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A View from the Lake: Beaver
Dam Lake Management Distrct
Update by Tom Schreoder, President
Even though “summer”
is more than half over, activities impacting the Lake
continue to evolve. The
July 14, 2018 Annual Beaver Dam Lake Management
District was attended by 35
district residents, which included State Senator Janet
Bewley and State Representative Romaine Quinn.
Commissioner John Epple
chose not to run for another
term and was recognized for
his service which included
working on the DASH and
the Healthy Lakes Fish
Stick project. John Bavier
was elected and I was reelected to three year terms
as commissioners. The officers for 2018-19 will be
Tom Schroeder- President,
Dr. Alan Carlson – Treasurer, and John Bavier- Secretary. The budget was
approved and includes

by Fire Chief Barry Kuenkel
a very progressive approach.
Another large factor leading to the improvement is
the equipment we have to
work with. This is due, in no
small part, to everyone in the
community who supports
our fund raising efforts, enabling us to have the quantity and quality of equipment
that we have.
Our training efforts also
contributed some to the
higher rating, but there is
room for improvement there.
The departments rating
for outside the city, while
good is not as high, simply
because of the difference in
water supply and the extra
time involved arriving on
scene.
Insurers will be receiving
copies of the report and the
results become effective November 1, 2018.
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Could have been much worse!

funding for EWM and CLP
weed, matching funds for
the Jeffery Blvd. and 3rd
Ave. storm water improvements, the match for the
Hwy. 63 Bridge study with
the WDOT and other expenses.
The SW Storm water
pond is completed and is
functioning as planned.
The trees and shrubs that
were planted survived the
winter although some deer
damage was noted. Additional grass was seeded
in spring and has been left
to go to seed in an effort to
fill in the bare spots left by
the annual grass that was
planted last fall. Once the
seed is well established the
City will be mowing and
trimming the area. This fall
some dead trees along 5th
Ave. and elsewhere on the
Cont’d on page 3

Cumberland Fire Department
improves ISO rating
The Cumberland Fire Department was recently notified that it has improved its
Insurance Service Offices
(ISO) rating to a Class 4
for the City of Cumberland.
Achieving a class 4 or higher rating is accomplished by
only 25% of all fire departments in the nation. For a
volunteer department to get
to this level is an accomplishment we can all be very
proud of.
Community Risk Reduction Programs were the
leading factors in the rating score. Those programs
include, Fire prevention
programs in schools, fire inspections, fire investigation
training, smoke alarm programs and other community
outreach efforts. I am very
proud of our Community
Risk Reduction Team for the
way they have stepped up to
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Cumberland Police, Ambulance, and the Barron County Sheriff’s Department responded to
a motorcycle crash on
Thursday, August 2nd on
10th St. and 21 1/2 Ave.
A motorcycle had left the
roadway after failing to
negotiate a sharp turn
in the roadway.
Devin
Long, 26, a Cumberland
resident, was transported
from the scene with nonlife threatening injuries.
Speed and alcohol are alleged to have contributed
to the crash.

Call to police leads to methamphetamine bust
Danielle M. Ellingboe,
40, of Isanti, MN. has been
charged with possession with
intent to deliver methamphetamine, as a party to a crime,
and three counts of possession of drug paraphernalia.
Matthew J. Ellingboe,
35, of Isanti, MN., has been
charged with possession with
intent to deliver methamphetamine, as a party to a crime,
and three counts of possession of drug paraphernalia.
The criminal complaint
states that on August 1, 2018,
at approximately 4:50 p.m.
Cumberland Police Officer
Chafer was dispatched to a
restaurant in Cumberland in
response to a complaint that
an individual in a red truck,
with Minnesota plates, in the
parking lot, appeared to be
passing out in the vehicle.
Upon his arrival Officer
Chafer observed the truck.
As he walked up to the vehicle to check on the occupants,
he noticed the passenger appeared to be very fidgety
and was moving around. He
made contact with the driver
of the of the vehicle and identified him as Matthew Ellingboe and the female passenger as Danielle Ellingboe.
Both individuals appeared
to be under the influence of
some type of substance even
though Officer Chafer could
not smell the odor of any type
of alcohol coming from the
vehicle. They both appeared
to be disheveled and their
eyes appeared to be bloodshot. It also appeared to him
that they had been living out
of the vehicle.
Officer Chafer advised
them as to the reason why
he was there and asked if
they were physically okay.
Matthew advised they had
been at the casino and came
to Cumberland to get some
rings that they had pawned.
Based upon Officer Chafer’s observations of both occupants, he requested Turtle
Lake Police Officer Schal-

lock and his K-9 unit to respond to his location.
Due to his observations
of Matthew, Officer Chafer
asked him to step out of the
vehicle and advised him that
due to the call Officer Chafer
had received, he could not
allow them to simply drive
away. He asked Ellingboe if
he had been drinking and he
indicated that he had been
at the casino since 4:00 in
the morning and won approximately $7,500 but only
had about $3,700 left. Officer Chafer advised him that
he had requested a K-9 to
come to the location and requested Danielle to step out
of the vehicle. When she did
so, Officer Chafer saw that
she grabbed a black colored
duffel bag and was going to
bring it toward where he was
with Matthew. Officer Chafer advised her that he would

have to go through the bag if
she brought it there, she put
the bag back inside the vehicle.
Officer Schallock arrived
on scene and subsequently
advised Officer Chafer that
his K-9 did indicate on the
vehicle, particularly on the
passenger side of the vehicle.
Officer Chafer searched the
vehicle, including the black
duffel bag. Inside the duffel bag he found what appeared to be a first-aid bag
that contained several small
plastic bags, known as gem
bags, that contained a white
crystal like substance, that
based, on his training and experience, he suspected to be
methamphetamine. He also
located two glass pipes that
appeared to have been used
to smoke methamphetamine
due to the white burnt color
on the inside of the pipes.

He also found a scale inside
the bag, as well as a second
larger scale, and an Altoids
container that he opened up
and found several small gem
bags that contained a white
glass like material, which he
believed to be methamphetamine. There was also mail
inside the bag that had Ms.
Ellingboe’s name on it.
Officer Chafer advised
both subjects that they were
being placed under arrest
for possession of meth with
intent to deliver and at that
point Matthew advised Danielle to not say anything and
asked for a lawyer.
Officer Chafer’s report indicated there were six small
gem bags found inside the
first aid zipper bag. Five additional bags were found inside the Altoid container. The
total weight of the substance

Cont’d on page 3

Some of the large quantity of meth conficated as a result of a phone call to police
reporting an individual passed out in in a car.
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People

Village of Haugen to
Classi Cars at Pioneer Celebrate 100 Years

Westin,
Pei hel
and Village Museum
The Pioneer Village Mu- blacksmith), a 1926 Pontiac
friends u ne t on the lake seum
and the Past Reflec- (the first year of Pontiac
Jeremy Westin and Ben
Peichel are known as musicians around town. When
they played last summer
in the Island City Music
series, we learned they’re
also comedians. Their
lively music and good-humored banter will be on the
Library Lake stage Tuesday, Aug. 14, from 6 p.m.
to 8 p.m.
Westin, an Ardisam IT
guy, and Peichel, owner of
Ben’s Busing, will share
the stage with a handful of
other performers, including
Beth McClain, a Cumberland Federal employee with
a golden voice. The sponsor
of Westin & Peichel is Enrichment Through Culture

(ETC), the arts council that
is the overall sponsor of the
Tuesday concert series.
Westin is also a member
of the ETC board.
Vickie Komarek, owner
of Peter & Annie’s World
Market, will be serving the
food on Aug. 14.
Kayaks will be at the
lake, compliments of the
Cumberland School District. Sue Bridger, community education director,
asks that you either call her
(715-822-5121, ext. 403) or
email sbrid@csdmail.com
to reserve a boat.
Bring a lawn chair or
blanket to sit on. Questions?
Call Larry Werner at 612743-5117.

Effective
Monday, August 20, 2018,
the offices at
Cumberland Municipal Utility
will be open from 8:00 am-4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday

Join us at an Open House
for

John & Lorraine Wackerfuss
to Celebrate their

50th Wedding Anniversary
Saturday • August 11th • 2-5 pm

tions Car Club will join
forces once again on Saturday, August 11th, to celebrate classic cars. The vehicles represent a variety of
time periods in automobile
history. The “Village” is a
great setting for these vehicles lovingly restored by
antique car enthusiasts.
Cars will be pulling in
by 8:00 am and will be on
display until 3:00 pm. The
museum will be open until
5:00 pm.
Car show attendees are
encouraged to visit the museum’s own display of antique and unique vehicles
housed in the machinery
building at the north end
of the museum grounds.
These include, a Doodlebug
(a Model A that was turned
into a tractor by an Almena

Mary
appa’s

Behind the Isle Theatre

CHEERS TO 10 YEARS!

i e Dream Center roudl
O
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www.nezzyssportsbar.com
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Come Celebrate with Us

Saturday, Aug. 11th • 1-6 pm
Drink Specials • Give Aways
Food Specials • 50/50 Raffle*
*Proceeds go to Cumberland Fire & Rescue

Open Juke Box

Special Anniversary
T-Shirts $10

resents
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(old Pipe Lake School)

The Center is located on the corner of CTH T &G in Polk County.
Positively o Drugs
o Alcohol Smoke-free environment

Everyone welcome, donation at the door. For more info call 715-822-8401.
www.manfredsmusic.com

HEY
KIDS
DON’T FORGET

‘BAGA OLYMPICS

Grades K-6

E

2018 ADVANCE BAND
TICKETS
NOW ON SALE at the
Cumberland Chamber of
Commer e Of e

Thurs., Aug. 23:

ONLY
15

PAISAN- 8:00-12

Fri., Aug. 24:
32 BELOW- 8:30-12

Sat., Aug. 25:
STEVE BeGUHN BAND-5-7
KAT PERKINS-8:30-12

Sun., Aug. 26:
THE DWEEBS - 2:00-5:00
FUNKTION JUNCTION
5:30-9:30
822-3378

7 pm • Full Band Camp • Endeavor Field

Tuesday, August 14th

9 am • Girls Golf vs Luck/Unity/NW • Golf Course

Community Ed Offerings
BAGA YOGA Pam Baker, Instructor
Join US! Rutabaga Sat. Aug. 25h • 7:7:45 a.m.

On Endeavor Field at Cumberland High School
For the price of a smile, come and share your practice.
Warm up and stretch before the fun run/walk.
The field can be damp so bring a towel and your mat.
Questions? Contact Pam 715-419-1315 or Contact:
Susan Bridger, CCE Director at 715-822-5121 ext. 403

Bus Trip to MN State Fair

Monday, August 27th • Thanks to a generous
donation by the St. Croix Casinos the Charter
Bus Price per person is only $5.00!! Bus will leave
Cumberland at 8 AM/Turtle Lake at 8:15 and arrive back
home at 8 PM
The “Great Minnesota Get-Together,” the annual
Minnesota State Fair is one of the most popular
tourist destinations in the region. Leave the driving
(and parking!) to us by joining us via motor coach
transportation.
SENIORS & KIDS DAY, MONDAY, AUG. 27
Entrance fee at Gate: Seniors (65+) & Kids (5-12) $9,
Ages 13-64 $14, kids under 5 are free

Payments by Monday August 20th in person or sent to CHS:
Susan Bridger, CCE Director, Cumberland High School, 1000
8th Avenue, Cumberland, WI 54829. (Please include: name,
phone #, email address) Questions? Please contact: Susan
Bridger CCE Director, HS 715-822-5121 ext. 403 or sbrid@csdmail.com.

Fall Succulent Garden Make & Take Event
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Growing Wishes Greenhouse • 1637 1 3/4 St • Turtle Lake
(W/SW of Cumberland on Hwy. 63)

Tuesday, August 28th • 6 p.m.

F

Local gardener and greenhouse entrepreneur, Lucas West, is offering a Make and Take Fall Succulent Dish Garden Class. Cost:
$22 for a 9” diameter garden dish • $30 for a 12”diameter
garden dish Included in this price along with a variety of container sizes will be a wide selection of succulent plants, colorful
rock and figurines of your choice. Pre-registration is required.
Please contact Susan Bridger, CCE Director, 715-822-5121 ext. 403

Thursday, August 30, 2018 • 3-8 pm
(During the School District’s Open House)

• Register for prizes (including free memberships)
• See our complete line of cardio equipment and
weight lifting resistance equipment
• Individual and Family memberships available
One of our “fitness” attendants will be available to
answer any questions you may have. Come Check Us Out!
Questions? Please Contact: Susan Bridger, CCE Director
at 715-822-5121 ext. 403 or email: sbrid@csdmail.com

Individual Monthly $25 • Family Monthly $40
Former CSD students under 21: FREE

Baga
Fest

FOR ALL ‘MAIN STAGE’ SHOWS

SCHOOL
DISTRICT
NEWS
Upcoming Events
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Cumberland Fitness Center Open House
n
Ca

TUESDAY,
AUGUST 21st
at 5:00 P.M.
Pri es, Fun,
Games

Entire Weekend Pass
ONLY $20.00

CUMBERLAND

Monday, August 13th

30 PLUS YEARS OF PIPE DREAM CENTER
The

Thank You

Friday, August 10th

Sunday • Aug. 12 • 11:30 am - 2:30 pm
St. Anthony’s Church Hall
Cumberland, WI
The Pi e Dream Center roudl

Historical Museum, starting
at 10:00 a.m. the Saturday
of Fun Days weekend. In
addition, special commemorative coins will also be on
sale. Artwork on the coins
depicts the importance of
logging, farming, and railroad and Bear Lake to the
life of the community.
A formal centennial
proclamation will take place
just in advance of the Grand
Parade at noon on Sunday at
the grand stand on Haugen’s
“main drag,” Third Street
(CTY VV) in front of the
Dairy State Bank.

10 am • JV & Varsity Scrimage vs Amery & Unity • Endeavor

100th BIRTHDAY
PARTY!

• No Gifts, please! •

715-822-4321

Thank You!

You are invited
to attend

at the County Line Tavern

Open Tuesday
thru
Sunday

production), and a 1958 Edsel, just to name a few.
Visiting the classic car
show provides another opportunity for people to explore the many exhibits at
the Museum, from farming
to kitchen equipment, and
military uniforms to antique
dolls and toys. The Pioneer
Kitchen will be open, along
with the Museum Gift Shop,
which has a treasure trove
of museum souvenirs, old
fashioned toys, and locally
made craft items for sale.
The Pioneer Village Museum is 1 ½ miles west of
Cameron on Hwy W. Admission is $10 for adults, $5
for children 12 and under,
and free for 5 and under.
Call 715-458-2080 or go
online at pioneervillagemuseum.org.

A celebration of the Village of Haugen’s 100th anniversary as an incorporated
municipality is happening
Saturday and Sunday, August 11 and 12th, during
Haugen Fun Days. Although the actual incorporation date was April 1, 1918,
the celebration has been
postponed to coincide with
the village’s annual summer
festival.
In commemoration of
the anniversary, a book
detailing highlights of the
village’s history with many
historic pictures will be on
sale at the Haugen Area

MORE
DAYS
UNTIL
‘BAGA
FEST!!

CUMBERLAND
FITNESS CENTER HOURS:
Located in the Cumberland High School
Mon. - Fri: 5-8 amONLY
& 4 - 8:30 pm • Sat: 7-10 am
NOW Open Sundays 1-4 pm
15
MORE
DAYS
UNTIL
‘BAGA
FEST!!
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A View from the Lake...

Northwoods Notebook: Acting is something even old
men can do by Larry Werner

property will be cleaned up The north “dam” buoy is curand several additional trees rently floating past the house
and shrubs will be added.
and will need to be retrieved.
One last attempt to create Please stay away from the
You might have noticed
a navigable channel from buoys. There is a hefty fine the ETC ad that appears
the Grove Street Bridge to should you be caught playing most weeks on page 2 of
the dredged channel along on or moving the buoys on the Advocate has been anthe parking area adjacent to purpose.
nouncing auditions for the
Library Lake will determine
Last, please continue to fol- fall play at the Cumberland
whether more costly dredg- low clean boat precautions Arts Center. On Aug. 8,
ing will be needed. Hope- when traveling between dif- from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m., and
fully the use of low cost ferent lakes. The constant again from 10 a.m. to noon
equipment, like that used in threat of invasive species be- on Aug. 11, Dan Hoffmann
the shallow waters during ing transported to our Lake and Ann Kysely, the co-dithe Vietnam War will do the is never ending. With Zebra rectors of the play, will be
job. There may be a need for mussels in many Minnesota in the arts center basement
volunteers to help remove Lakes as well as the nearby where potential cast memloosened cattail and other Lake McKenzie chain, the bers can read lines from
vegetation from the channel. threat to our Lake is as close “Packer Fans from Outer
A public notice will be posted as the next boat launched onto Space.”
should the need for volun- our Lake. The three Boat
Chances are, they’ll
teers arise.
Monitors this summer are at be sitting there by themThe 2018 treatment for the boat launches to inspect selves during those audiEWM was quite successful boats and to inform owners of tion times. At an Enrichyet early July plant survey re- the need to make sure they are ment Through Culture
sults indicate that EWM still clean of invasive species both board meeting recently,
exists. The July data and that before they launch the boat or Hoffmann said that’s what
gathered in Oct. will be the PWC and when they trailer usually happens: Few or no
basis for developing the 2019 it again. Please continue the auditions. Then, the direcTreatment plan. With the ap- pleasant dialog with the moni- tors will try to coax people
proval of the herbicide Pro- tors that I understand has been they know to take parts in
cellaCor by the Fed. EPA and the norm this year.
this latest comedy from the
the State of WI. , the Lake
Have a great time the rest folks who wrote “Guys and
District is working with the of this summer and enjoy the Does,” last fall’s ETC hit.
WDNR, SEPRO - the Manu- week of the Rutabaga Festival.
I’ve been in two plays
facturer of ProcellaCor, and
others on approving a test site
DON'T MISS THE
on Beaver Dam Lake. This
in
all
11
of the bags was 30 $101,000 or imprisoned for
UMBERLAND
product can be used in spot
ChaferAnnual
field not more than 26 years and
RUTABAGA
85th
applications and is applied in grams. Officer
tested
the
substance
in
three
two months, or both. Their
FEST
parts/billion rather than parts/
of
the
bags
and
obtained
a
driver’s licenses may also
UGUSTmillion
24-27as is the case with positive test result for the be suspended for not more
other approved aquatic plant
herbicides. More to come on presence of methamphet- than 15 years. Their court
date has been scheduled for
this subject as the test pro- amine.
If
convicted
they
may
August 17, 2018.
'
gram developes.
each
be
fined
not
more
than
One baffling observation
again this year is the proNOTICE
CITY OF CUMBERLAND RESIDENTS
lific growth of fern grass in
Norwegian and City Bay’s.
The Department of Natural Resources has impleNormally fern grass grows mented an “SSO Rule” (Sanitary Sewer Overflow). The
to only a foot or two from rule deletions, amendments and additions are contained
the bottom. However, the in chapters NR 110, 205, 208 and 210. Starting date of
e
past two years the grass has August 1, 2013 all SSO’s Treatment Plant Overflows,
canopied on the surface caus- and basement backups will be published in the Cumbering navigation issues. By land Advocate newspaper. This is implemented to keep
now the fern grass should the public safe and knowledgeable about the possible
impact the overflow may have on human health and the
be through its growth cycle City’s natural resources.
and laying down beneath the
Due to a gas main bored through the sewer main, a
surface. This issue will be ad- backup occurred near 1405 Elm St. on July 21, 2018.
dressed at the Jan. 2019 plan- Within an hour of being notified of the overflow from
ning meeting for next year’s manhole #314, the sewer main was jetted. The overflow stopped but the blockage was still in place. A vast
EWM/CLP treatment
I encourage those that use amount of flushable wipes, baby wipes and rags were
the lake to read the latest edi- found to be contributing to the blockage. Please do
your part by not flushing these products! After televistion of the Wisconsin
DON'T
MISSBoatTHE
ing Regulations. I continue ing the sewer main, the gas main damage to the pipe
was found. The sewer main was dug up and repaired. A
85thsafety
Annual
to observe
violations basement back up occurred during the overflow. Wastethat should you be stopped by water totaling approximately 2,000 gallons overflowed
lake law enforcement offic- into city storm sewer system and into Beaver Dam Lake.
ers, may cause you to be tickAny other questions or concerns, please contact me
eted. Most fines range from at 715-822-2951.
Katie Goin, Operations Supervisor
$90.00 to as much as several
Wastewater Department
hundred dollars. Many of the
City of Cumberland
safety violations I continue
to see involve not having
Published in the Cumberland Advocate on August 8, 2018 WNAXLP
Personal Floatation Device
–PFD on paddleboards and
Personal Water Craft. Another violation is PWC being
operated too close to other
PWC, boats and pontoons.
So far this summer I have
fortunately not observed people riding outside any railing
in the front of pontoon boats
while under power. This is
not only very dangerous but
carries a hefty $170.00 plus
fine.
The navigation buoys at
the narrows, the sand bar
(sometimes referred to as
“the dam”) between Williams and Rabbit Bay and
the four “no wake” buoys
across the lake near the beach
are there for safety reasons.
Four times this summer a
buoy has broken free from
its mooring location. I know
for a fact that twice the north
buoy at the Dam came free
after I watched three young
boys playing and hanging on
it. This just happened again
as I am writing this article.

RLAND
BAGA
T
T 24-27

DON'T MISS THE
85th Annual

CUMBERLAND
'BAGA FEST

AUG. 24-27

Methamphetamine bust...

CUMBERLAND

FEST
CumberlandBAGA
AUG. 24-27

BAGA FEST
Cumberland
August
24-27th

BAGA FEST
August 24-27th
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85th Annual
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AUG. 24-27
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since I moved here four
years ago. And it was armtwisting rather than auditioning that got me on
stage. My acting debut, as
Jesus Constazuela in “The
Odd Couple (Female Version),” was the result of
Lori Bock, ETC’s president, appealing to my Catholic guilt (“Larry, we won’t
have a ‘Baga Fest play if
we don’t find two guys.”).
And my second play, in
which I played an escaped
mental patient, happened
because Eva Srubar, director of the first one, was directing “Death by Design”
and just had to have me in
the cast.
That’s pretty much how
it happens in the plays with
adult casts: guilt-tripping,
arm-twisting, flattery and
sometimes outright begging. It’s too bad we struggle to fill roles, especially
male roles, for plays at the
arts center because acting
in a community-theater
production is flat-out fun.
And that’s coming from a
guy who did his first play
at the ripe old age of 68.
That’s right: This old German guy played a dashing
Spanish divorcee at an age
when your most romantic
activity is lunch at Culver’s

Welcome to
the 85th

the day Social Security
checks arrive.
I can’t tell you how many
times people have told me
there’s no way they could
memorize the number of
lines Jesus spoke in Odd
Couple. Yes, you can. If
I can, you can. There are
days I can’t recall the name
of my favorite movie or the
name of the guy who sang
that classic love song from
1961, “Hats off to Larry.”
But I memorized pages of
lines in a dozen performances of two plays with
hardly a slip.
You learn the lines because you speak them
over and over in 35 or 40
rehearsals that people like
Eva, Dan and Ann put you
through. And there are
tricks, such as recording
the entire script on your
cell phone and playing it
through the bluetooth audio
in your car every time you
drive anywhere.
Is it sounding like fun
yet? Maybe not. It is a lot
of work to be in a play. And
before every performance,
I experienced moments of
panic that I’d forget a line
out there in front of my
friends and neighbors.
But despite the many
rehearsals, the long hours

‘Baga Fest is
coming! to
Welcome

ETC (Enrichment Through Culture)
is proud to bring you the

Island City Music Concert Series
on the shores of Library Lake

Aug.the
23-26,
2018
85th

AUGUST
24-27
AUGUST
24-27

spent memorizing and the
fear of forgetting, I would
do it again. I’ve made many
good friends by acting in
plays. Denny Epple and I
probably wouldn’t have become such good buddies if
he hadn’t played my brother, Manolo Contstazuela, in
Odd Couple.
But perhaps the most
gratifying aspect of acting
in community theater is the
joy you bring to those who
pay to see you perform. If
laughter is, as they say, the
best medicine, you get to
make people feel better by
giving them a good laugh.
And you’ll be thanked by
the patrons as they leave
the theater and are greeted
by the cast in a reception
line out front.
But sometimes you hear
things in that reception
line that make you wonder
whether you should have
taken the part. After my
role as Eric, the escaped
mental patient in “Death by
Design,” one woman shook
my hand and said, “You
were a natural.”
I guess that was a compliment.
Larry Werner’s email is
lhwerner47@gmail.com.

Join us on August 14 • 6-8 pm for

Westin &
Peichel

sponsored by

Admission is Free. Bring your own chair.
This
week’s food:

Peter &
Annie’s

Kayaks will be available for use from the
Cumberland School District.

Free will donations appreciated on behalf of the
Island City Academy Charter School. To insure
availablility, please call Susan Bridger, 715-822-5121
ext. 403 by Monday August 13th to reserve a kayak
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Opinion

By Craig Bucher
Last week was a sad week for Twin fans as
management officially gave up on the 2018 season. Five players, from what was supposed to be
a team made for the playoffs were traded away
and fans were reminded, once again, that baseball
is first and foremost, a business. I am extremely
disappointed in the loss of second baseman Brian
Dozier. He was my favorite Twin and I think, a
very good player. The Twins got a “project” 2nd
baseman and a couple of low level minor leaguers. Not much for the player that has hit more
home runs than any another 2nd baseman in the
majors, the past five years. Hang on Twin fans.
We are in for another three years of “rebuilding.”
“Rebuilding” is a term that means we get to pay
major league prices to watch a minor league caliber team. Funny, I thought the building of the
new baseball “palace” was going to give management the money to make us a competitive team
year in and year out. Nothing, however, seems to
have changed. The team spent, in salary, 130 big
ones this season to make a run for the playoffs
and this is what we get? The two biggest busts
are Sano ( who can’t get in shape) and Buxton
who still has a roundhouse swing and is always
injured. The future - Twins fans is bleak!
SEE YOU NEXT WEEK!
P.S. Where has summer gone! It is almost time
for school to begin and Baga Fest is nearly here!

A Look Back
10 Years Ago
August 6, 2008
The Bobby Buxton home
on Highway 48 east of Cumberland, sustained extensive
damage on August 3rd, when
extremely strong winds blew
through the area in the afternoon. Trees and power
lines were downed in many
locations.
Pastor David Halaas of
Augustana Lutheran Church
has accepted a call to serve
as Senior Pastor at Gloria
Dei Lutheran Church in
Williston, North Dakota. He
will be leaving at the end of
the month.
The Cumberland U12 Little League team concluded
their fine season by winning
a tournament in Seymour.
Cumberland beat Cleghorn
in the first round 14-4, then
beat Seymour 8-2 to advance to the championship
game, where they defeated
Lake City, MN., 6-3. They
finished their season with a
record of 18-2. Members of
the team are: AJ Ricci, Zach
Nyhus, Kahlen Donatell,
Jonah Lundequam, Logan
Boucher, Colin Elfers, Damien Feiertag, and Logan
Narges. The team is coached
by Marty Lundequam.
Dana Bazewicz of Al-

mena, placed second at the
International Pedal Pull on
July 19th at Fairfield, Iowa.
She qualified to compete by
placing fourth in the National Pull held in Mitchell,
South Dakota.
Miss Cumberland Rutabaga Queen contestants
for 2008 are: Ashley Bearhart, Melanie Bertelsen,
Jess Fillion, Adria Frie,
Brooke Geisness, Samantha
Hammes, Anna Hanson,
Sarah Moss, Ashley Peterson, Tanya Ramirez, and
Kayla Thompson.
20 Years Ago
August 12, 1998
Taking first place in the
Crazy Days group costume
contest were: Dr. Lee Jacobson, Sue Nerbun, Karen
Nerbun, Diane Thorp, and
Kay Christensen of Jacobson Advanced Eye Care.
Claiming second place for
groups were: pirates: Travis
Hanson, Sam Donatelle, Sr.,
Ellice Reese, Sam Donatelle,
Jr., Lois Jennings, Janelle
Wohlk, Rachael Donatelle,
and Stacia Lane. Taking first
place in the individual competition was Packer Backer
Bob Benson, of Holiday
Station, dressed as a Green
and Gold man; Gerry Chartraw of Magic Scissors came
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Inside Wisconsin
by Tom Still

How I spent my summer vacation: Talking about research
KENOSHA, Wis. – At a ison and Milwaukee. It’s Pitch” finals, an innovatime of the year when many a spinoff of the Wisconsin tion showcase with poster
college students are hold- Alumni Research Founda- displays, panel discussions
ing down a summer job or tion, which has been doing and remarks by Dr. Thomas
simply hanging out, about the same for the Madison Krummel, a med-tech pio120 University of Wiscon- campus since the 1920s.
neer at Stanford University
sin System students gathInvention
disclosures who holds a degree from
ered in Kenosha in late July on UW campuses outside UW-Parkside.
to talk about their research the Big Two have climbed
Also present were leading
projects.
steadily of late, with 64 in- representatives from FoxFrom the use of botani- vention disclosures – ideas conn Technology Group,
cal extracts to control ag- reported by students and which is building a producgressive cats to a device to faculty – in the 2016-17 re- tion plant in nearby Racine
fix faulty golf swings, and porting year. In that same County and has invested $1
from “smart” polymers to year, 12 patents were issued, million in a “Smart Cities/
the prospect of using Sty- and others are in the pipe- Smart Futures” competition
rofoam-eating mealworms line. Three licensing deals aimed at teasing out ideas
to feed fish, the student were executed, and dozens from Wisconsin’s public
projects covered a range of of campus-based proposals and private colleges and
scientific, business and so- received some sort of seed universities.
cietal topics.
funding.
Combined with other
They were all part of a
In fact, rankings by the trends tied to campus reconference atThanks
UW-Parkside
Milken search, the progress shown
forCalifornia-based
reading The Advocate
produced by the WiSys Institute showed WiSys is so far by WiSys and the
Technology
Foundation, slowly making its mark in state’s non-doctoral camwhich is helping to tap into terms of turning research puses should encourage
ideas from students and into patents, products and communities that might
faculty in much of the UW companies. Earlier this year, otherwise feel outside the
System.
circle of the larger innovaThanks Milken ranked WiSys 125th
Thanks
While the state’s
public
in
the
nation
when
it
comes
tion economy.
for reading
for reading
doctoral universities, UW- to issued patents, licensing
Not only are the fourThe
Theyear campuses producMadison and UW-Milwau- agreements, licensing inAdvocate
kee, are the main Advocate
sources of come and startups. That’s
in ing talented graduates, but
research within the system, the same neighborhood as some of them might wind
the 11 comprehensive cam- Texas Tech, the New Jersey up starting or joining compuses are also churning out Institute of Technology, San panies in the shadows of
ideas – including some that Diego State, Oklahoma and their alma maters. Keeping
offer commercial and com- the UW-Milwaukee, which talent trained in Wisconsin
pany startup potential.
has a separate patent and li- is a big part of easing workHelping to patent, license cense organization.
force shortages.
and otherwise nurture those Thank
Those you
efforts were on
The rise of WiSys and
ideas is the role of WiSys, display during the confer- the individual campuses
for reading
which was created to man- ence, which attracted about should also remind to poliage intellectual property on The
250 Advocate
people overall and cymakers that investing in
UW campuses outside Mad- featured the WiSys “Quick the R&D efforts of colleges

Thank you
for reading
The Advocate

A LookThanks
Back...
for reading The Advocate

in second in the individual sponsored by the Cumber- joined the company in 1947
competition, she was dressed land Chamber of Commerce, as a mechanical adjuster and
as “Madam Fortune.” The was another success. The was recently promoted to
first place ‘shoppers prize’ chamber awarded prizes to adjuster supervisor.
went to Natalie Gagner (age the best “dressed” customer
Duane Matye, son of Mrs.
6) and Elizabeth Holman and clerks. The winners Hulda Shulte, received a
Thanks for reading The Advocate
(age 8). they were dressed as in the customers division master’s degree in science
‘champion shoppers.’
were: Andrea and Melisa from North Dakota State
Candidates for the 1998 Mackevicius, depicting “Star University. He is a chemistry
Rutabaga Queen Contest are: Wars, lst place; Angel Benes and physics teacher in OsJessica Anderson, Rebecca as “tiger girl” took second seo where he also coaches
Barnard, Nicole Bryce, Ra- place, and Sara Modjeski as football.
chael Donatelle, Tracy Froe- aTHANKS
“farmerette” took
third. InREADING
Dr. Douglas Graley, a
FOR
hlich, Danielle Mahmood, the clerk division winners chiropractor from Australia,
THEHyland
ADVOCATE
Kimberly Ricci and Tricia were: Debbie
from spent a week recently at the
Rouzer.
Donatelle’s IGA as “Mickey Toftness Chiropractic Clinic
30 Years Ago
Mouse,” Holly Walters, as a in Cumberland learning the
August 10, 1988
“dance hall girl” from Ca- latest developments in the
Paul Nelson, president of milles; and Ole Odden as an Toftness system of chirothe Cumberland Chamber of Oriental something or other, practics.
Commerce, appeared before from Odden Flowers.
55 Years Ago
the Cumberland Common
Hoyt Johnson has anAugust 8, 1963
Council on August 2nd, to nounced the sale of both
In an effort to combat
The reason
this policy is
the numberand some juvenile delinquency,
request permission to expand
the for
business
building
of such letters received and the potential for
the area for the Rutabaga
business of Johnson Apoth- the City Council recently
campaigns to inundate the editorial page
Festival this year. He would
Tom
Goldsmith
with lettersecary.
on behalf
of their
candidates. has passed a new curfew ordilike to close off Grove Street purchased the pharmacy nance for 16 and 17 year old
on the East side of the Post business and will continue youngsters. The new curfew
Office, to Second Avenue, to operate the same type of will restrict all children over
then use Carl Bents’ vacant prescription business.
15 and under 18 from loiterlot on the corner of Grove
An open house will be ing in the city after midnight
Street and Second Avenue. held August 7-11 at the every night of the week.
The Chamber is planning on newly remodeled NorthGertie Curella, daughter
a picnic area behind Edson’s western State Bank. Over of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
and then move the beer 1,900 square feet has been Curella of Cumberland, regarden further West behind added to the west side of the cently completed a course
Edsons.
building. Increased were the at the Traphagen School of
Queen contestants for the operation and bookkeep- Fashion in New York City.
‘88 Rutabaga Festival are: ing department, new loan She has been employed since
Jeanette Bents, Jill Greener, offices, a conference room February by the Barra Shop
Lisa Modjeski, Jennifer Ol- added and the insurance of- on Park Avenue, which is
son, Kathy Weaver, Lisa fice enlarged.
an Italian import shop, and
Whitman, Kelly Knutson,
50 Years Ago
is having the opportunity to
Laurie Vocelka, Amy Wurm,
August 8, 1968
work with the well-known
Tracy Pazder, and Michelle
Nick Gargaro, son of designer, Oleg Cassini.
Sirianni.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Gargaro
Larry Gill of the Vermil40 Years Ago
of Cumberland, was recog- lion Lake Cruisers 4-H Club
August 3, 1978
nized recently for 20 years received a purple ribbon for
Cumberland’s 20th an- of service with the Toni senior showmanship in the
nual Krazy Daze last week, Company in St. Paul. He Jersey class and a purple

and universities can lead to
long-term rewards.
Economists are notorious for their “on the other
hand” analysis of trends,
but there’s not much dissent over the notion that
research universities contribute to the prosperity of
cities, regions and states
around them.
Studies by the Federal Reserve Bank and others have
citedThanks
the power of academic
research
and development
for reading
in the The
larger U.S. economy,
from direct spending tied to
Advocate
such
research to the transfer
of knowledge to companies
of all sizes to the “human
capital” that comes with the
creation of a skilled workforce.
Basic and applied research in higher education
is an arena in which America’s expertise leads the
world. It is led by the likes
ofThanks
Stanford, MIT, Michigan
for
and reading
UW-Madison, but don’t
The the role of underdownplay
graduate
Advocateresearchers and
their faculty in other highquality schools.
Still is president of the
Wisconsin
Technology
Council. He is the former
associate editor of the Wisconsin Technology Council.

Thanks for reading
The Advocate

ribbon for grand champion
reading
at theThanks
Barronfor
County
Fair
The Advocate
last week.
65 Years Ago
July 30, 1953
Committee appointments
for the upcoming Rutabaga
Thanks
reading
Festival
wereforannounced
The
this week
by Advocate
Lloyd Wickre,
chairman of the general
planning committee. The
annual event, planned this
year as a two-day affair, will
take place on September 12
and 13.
Royce Bolin of Tomah,
formerly of Cumberland,
has been notified that he will
receive the Bronze Star for
meritorious service while
serving as a corporal with
the Signal Corps in Korea
in 1951-52.
Cont’d on page 8

THANKS FOR READING
THE ADVOCATE

2018

WEATHER
Date Hi Lo Precip.
8/1
82 60 0.01”
8/2
71 51 0.48”
8/3
68 52
8/4
72 53 1.03
8/5
74 63 0.05
8/6
84 63
Date
8/7 Hi77 Lo59Rain 7/20 89 69 1.16”
7/21Temperature
93 67 and
7/22 precipitation
83 64
are taken
7/23readings
88 66
7/24 at797 a.m.
57 for
0.59”
7/25 the77previous
59 24
hours
and
7/26 83 60 areprovided by the
Cumberland Utility
f ce.

Court News
Barron County
Circut Court

Jacob D. Netz, 35, of
Cameron, has been charged
with possessing a live captive wild animal without a
license. His court date has
Lucas D. Dahlstrom, 21, been scheduled for August
Cameron, refuse to take test 15, 2018.
for intoxication after arrest,
Paul A. Howard, 42, of
$50.00 + driver’s license Chetek, fishing without a
revoked for 12 months, and license. He is scheduled to
ignition interlock ordered; appear August 15, 2018.
Edwin J. Dayton, 54, Rice
Joshua G. Geyman, 40
Lake, refuse to take test of Cameron, illegally operfor intoxication after arrest, ating an ATV or UTV on or
$50.00 + driver’s license in the vicinity of a highway.
revoked for 12 months, and His court date has been set
ignition interlock ordered; for August 15, 2018.
Thom R. Diesterhaft, 39,
Scott E. Belding, 45, of
Barron, operating a mo- Rice Lake, has been charged
tor vehicle without insur- with allowing a person 12ance, $200.50; Heather 15 years old without a cerA. Gilmore, 44, Chetek, tificate to operate a personal
operating a motor vehicle watercraft. He is scheduled
left of center line, $213.10, to appear August 15. 2018.
operating a motor vehicle
Criminal Complaints
without insurance, $200.50;
James S. Church, 46, of
license restriction violation, Rice Lake, has been charged
$200.50; and driver drink with operating a motor veopen intoxicants in a motor hicle while intoxicated,
vehicle, $263.50; Katie M. 2nd, possession of THC,
Glinski, 30, Chetek, speed- and possession of drug paring, $175.30; Russell J. aphernalia. His hearing will
Gott, 32, Chetek, failure to be held October 31, 2018.
keep vehicle under control,
Rebecca A. Buhrow,
$213.10; Eric B. Hansen, 21, of Rice Lake, has been
28, Barron, operating a mo- charged with disorderly
tor vehicle after revocation/ conduct. Her hearing will
suspension of registration, be held October 24, 2018.
$145.30; Justin C. Henry,
Cazz A. Johnson, 28,of
21, Turtle Lake, operating a Rice Lake, has been charged
motor vehicle while intoxi- with disorderly conduct,
cated, 1st, $811.50 + driv- and misdemeanor bail
er’s license revoked for six jumping. His hearing will
months, and must undergo be held September 12,2018.
alcohol assessment; Edgar
Alec S. Chinander, 26,
J. Hernandez, 24, Cum- of Barron, has been charged
berland, operating a mo- with disorderly conduct,
tor vehicle without a valid domestic abuse. His hearing
driver’s license, $200.50, is scheduled for September
and two counts of violation 12, 2018.
of child safety restraint reMelanie R. Kuula, 43,
quirements, $150.10 each; of Rice Lake, has been
Kyle K. Johnson, 18, Prairie charged with two counts of
Farm, operating a motor ve- misdemeanor bail jumping.
hicle while intoxicated, 1st, Her hearing will be held
$874.50 + driver’s license September 21, 2018.
revoked for seven months,
Doran M. Ware, 45, of
and must undergo alcohol Barron County Jail, has
assessment; Brenda H. Lil- been charged with fourth
lard, 65, Barron, failure to degree sexual assault. His
yield right of way from a adjourned initial appearstop sign, $175.30; Joshua ance was scheduled for AuD. Lowery, 39, Cumberland, gust 8, 2018.
operating a motor vehicle
Justin P. Northup, 24, of
after suspension of his driv- Rice Lake, has been charged
er’s license, $200.50; Angel with disorderly conduct, doRamos-Barajas, 17, Chetek, mestic abuse, criminal damspeeding, 35-39 mph over age to property, domestic
the speed limit, $358.00 + abuse. His hearing will be
driver’s license suspended held August 29, 2018.
for 15 days; Christopher
Terrance E. Boswell,
R. Allen, 25, Rice Lake, 25, of Cameron, has been
operating a motor vehicle charged with two counts of
while intoxicated, 2nd, felony bail jumping. His ad$1,429.00 + local jail, driv- journed initial appearance
er’s license revoked for 14 was set for September 19,
months, ignition interlock 2018.
ordered, and must undergo
Glenn C. Bugg, 53, of
alcohol assessment; Kane Chetek, has been charged
M. Haight, 24, Rice Lake, with five counts of manucause injury/operating a facturing/delivery of ammotor vehicle while under phetamine, as a party to a
the influence, $443.00, pro- crime. His scheduling conbation, sentence withheld, ference was held August 1,
driver’s license revoked for 2018.
12 months, ignition interChristopher S. Hergert,
lock ordered; and Gary J. 37, of Cameron, has been
Schleiss, 36, Almena, oper- charged with two counts of
ating a motor vehicle with- manufacturing/delivery of
out carrying a driver’s li- amphetamine. His prelimicense (amended), $267.50. nary hearing will be held
Samantha R. Unruh, 33 August 14, 2018.
of Cumberland, was found
Douglas V. Mlejnek,
guilty of a disorderly con- 47, of Rice lake, has been
duct charge. She was fined charged with possession of
$200.50.
methamphetamine, possesAaron J. Miller, 36, of sion with intent to deliver
Attorney
At Law
Chetek, was found
guilty THC,
and maintaining a
of disorderly conduct (mis- drug trafficking place. His
demeanor). He was fined adjourned initial appear$443.00.
ance was scheduled for AuComplaints
gust 15, 2018.
Tristan C. Helling, 20, of
Derek J. Peterson, 36,
Rice Lake, has been charged of Rice Lake, has been
with theft. He is scheduled charged with possession
to appear August 29, 2018. with intent to deliver THC.

KATHRYN
AULT
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His adjourned initial ap- a neighbor pointed behind
pearance was scheduled for the residence and said that a
August 15, 2018.
subject had taken off out the
Nathan L. Sleik, 39, back door.
of Rice Lake, has been
Officer Neal observed
charged with misdemeanor a male subject run into the
battery, domestic abuse, and woods nearby. He yelled,
disorderly conduct, domes- “Police Department stop
tic abuse.
moving,” and the subject
The criminal complaint continued to flee.
states that on July 28, 2018,
The witness informed
at approximately 11:49 p.m. Sgt. Hodek that the female
Rice Lake Police Officer inside the residence was
Zachmann responded to a screaming for help and they
report of a physical domes- had heard things thrown
tic incident on Bundy Av- around the apartment and
enue. Dispatch advised that they had not heard the fea female was injured during male since.
the altercation.
Sgt. Hodek made conUpon arrival Officer tact with the female subject.
Zachmann made contact She informed him that Enwith two females and one ersen had come over to eat a
male in the back yard of a sandwich and she was talkresidence on Bundy Avenue ing to her baby’s father on
on the porch near a camp- the phone. Enersen did not
fire.
like that she was talking to
One of the female sub- him, and they began yelling
jects told him that it was her and screaming at each other.
birthday so she and her husOfficer Neal continued
band had invited the other to pursue the subject, and
female and Sleik, over to eventually headed back to
the campfire for drinks. She retrieve his squad car to fasaid she and Nathan had cilitate in the pursuit. At one
dated and lived together for point Officer Neal viewed
four years before recently the subject attempt to get in
breaking up, but had been the bed of a pickup truck to
dating on and off over the hide from him, and then he
past three months. She said eventually fled westbound
that he was staying at her on West Center Street. Offihouse that night.
cer Neal pursued the subject
She said that he became in his patrol vehicle with the
upset when she was talking lights and sirens on and the
about her previous relation- subject eventually ran into
ships and boyfriends. She one of the apartments.
said he jumped out of his
Officer Neal, along with
chair and said he was going Sgt. Hodek, and Deputy Alto get her and started chas- len responded to the resiing her around the campfire dence and instructed the
ring. He then cornered her subject to come out. He did
on the deck and began kick- not. After multiple warning/knee striking her in the ings Deputy Allen’s canine
ribs and shoulder area. She was released into the resitried to stop him, but he dence. The canine did not
would not stop.
initially locate the subject
A witness said that he and the officers entered the
started to yell and “went residence.
crazy.” He also observed
Sgt. Hodek entered the
him chase the female sub- living room of the resiject around the fire until he dence, looked down a hallcornered her. He then ob- way and saw a man’s feet
served him begin to knee from a door a the end of the
her in the ribs and shoulder hallway. The subject was
area. He did not believe he commanded multiple times
could stop him, so he ran to come out to them and
inside and called 911. Sleik that he responded by stathad left the residence after ing “come get me you cowhe called the police.
ards,” and other challengThe victim said he was ing remarks. Enersen did
going to mess her up prior not willingly surrender and
to striking her in the shoul- Deputy Allen’s canine was
der. She covered herself up eventually deployed, which
while he was striking her, enabled them to secure the
so she was not sure if he subject.
punched, kicked or kneed
If convicted Enersen
her. She said it felt never may be fined not more than
ending when he was knee- $11,000 or imprisoned for
ing her.
not more than one year or
If convicted Sleik may be both. His hearing will be
fined not more than $11,000 held October 17, 2018.
or imprisoned for not more
Tyler L. Gramberg,
than one year, or both. His 23, of Barronett, has been
hearing will be held August charged with strangulation
22, 2018.
and suffocation, domestic
Charles G. Enersen, 50, abuse, and disorderly conof Chetek, has been charged duct, domestic abuse.
with obstructing an officer
The criminal complaint
and disorderly conduct.
states that on July 26, 2018,
According to the crimi- Barron County Detective
nal complaint, on July 27, Carroll responded to a resi2018, at approximately 7:42 dence in Cumberland for a
p.m. Chetek Police Officer report of a domestic inciNeal responded to a resi- dent.
dence in the City of Chetek
While en route he was
to an anonymous report of a informed that the 911 caller
possible domestic incident. advised that Tyler GramWhen Officer Neal ar- berg, was hitting her. Shortrived at the residence, he ly before he arrived at the
could hear a female subject residence, he was informed
screaming and yelling in- that Gramberg had left to go
side. He attempted to make to a gas station. Upon his
contact by knocking on arrival Gramberg had rethe door and after no one turned to the residence and
answered he attempted to there was another male subAttorney At Law
look around the residence. ject tin the vehicle with him.
While looking around the
Detective Carroll made
west side of the residence, contact with a female sub-
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ject who advised that a Barron County social worker
had been at the residence
that day at approximately
4:30 p.m on account of
domestic incident that had
occurred in front of the
children in the beginning
of June. He became upset
after the social worker was
there and decided he wanted
the female subject to be removed from the residence.
She said that the argument occurred outside of
the residence and that while
going to the back door of
the residence Gramberg
grabbed her by the throat,
causing her to be unable to
breathe. She said she tried
to tell him to sop, but that
she couldn’t talk because of
the pressure on her throat.
Detective Carroll observed marks on each side
of her neck, which were
consistent
with
being
grabbed by the throat.
She said that her two
young children were present during the altercation.
She also said that she and
Gramberg had lived together since February and she is
pregnant with his child.
If convicted Gramberg
may be fine not more than
$11,000 or imprisoned for
not more than six years and
three months, or both. His
adjourned initial appearance
was scheduled for August 8,
2018.
Jesse R. Barthel, 22,
of Cumberland, has been
charged with possession of
THC, 2nd and subsequent
offense.
On July 23, 2018, Cumberland Police Officer Chafer received an anonymous
call from an individual who
stated that a subject named
Jesse Barthel was smoking
marijuana around his girlfriend and her children. Officer Chafer was aware of
who Barthel was and that he
was on probation.
Officer Chafer made
contact with his probation
agent and advised her of
the information that had
been provided to him. She
advised Officer Chafer that
she would go to the residence to make contact with
him and conduct a search.
Officer Chafer met up
with her and another probation agent, along with officers from the Barron County Sheriff’s Department.
Officer Chafer observed the
agent knock on the door and
make contact with Barthel.
Officer Chafer was present
when the agent advised Barthel why she was there and
she would be doing a search
of the residence. Officer
Chafer asked him to step out
of the residence, and during
the course of the contact Officer Chafer could smell the
odor of what he suspected to
be marijuana coming from
Barthel. Officer Chafer also

advised him that he could
tell the officers where the
controlled substances were
in the apartment or that a
K-9 unit could be called.
Officer Chafer also
asked when the last time he
had used, which Barthel indicated that he just got done
using. Officer Chafer and
other officers went into the
house and Officer Chafer
observed what he suspected
to be marijuana leaves, sitting on a couch cushion
and on an end table. Agent
Meister also pointed out
what was believed to be a
marijuana plant in a planter
next to a grill. Officer Chafer also observed a glass jar
with a lid on it that had a
green-colored plant material inside that he suspected
was marijuana.
A book was located on
the coffee table that had
several marijuana leaves inside of it and under the book
was a small plastic bag that
had what Officer Chafer
suspected to be marijuana
in it. There was also a small
black scale on the coffee table and a package of rolling
papers on the table. There
was also a pipe shaped like
an elephant that was found
on the coffee table.
Barthels advised there
was more stuff inside the
house and showed Detective Olson a glass bong
and pot pipe. According to
Officer Chafer’s report approximately 2.5 grams of
suspected marijuana was
found in the glass jar. Approximately 10.6 grams
was located in a Ziploc bag.
Officer Chafer also weighed
all of the leaves that were
found in the book on the
coffee table and a shelf that
appeared to be drying and
obtained a total weight of
26.1 g. There was also approximately 6.9 g of stems
found as well. A field test
conducted by Officer Chafer revealed a positive result
for the presence of tetrahydrocannabinol.
If convicted Barthel
may be fined not more than
$10,000 or imprisoned for
not more than three years
and six months or both. The
Court may also suspend his
driver’s license for not less
than six months nor more
than five years. His status
conference was held August
3, 2018.
Police Call Log on page 8

“MICK’S PICKS”

2010 CHEVROLET MALIBU LS

4 dr. • FWD • 4 cyl. • Auto • Fresh Unit
Full Power with All the Toys • Low Miles
Very, Very Clean In & Out • See Me SOON!

2008 FORD ESCAPE LIMITED

4x4 • V6 • Auto • Moonroof • Leather
All the Right Equipment • Nice Trade
Perfect 2nd Family Unit • Call on This One

2007 FORD FUSION SE SEDAN
FWD • 2.5 4 cyl. • Auto • Full Power
Well Cared For • Nice Second Unit
Right Deal • Right Now

2004 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX GT-2
1295 First Ave.
P.O. Box 1346
Cumberland, Wi.

715

822-5858

5

FWD • V6 • Auto
Full Power • Air Conditioning • Leather
Sharp • Priced Right Car

One Call Handles
ALL Your Needs!

B4 You Buy - Just Call 1-888-876-1749
Call Your Local Sales Consultant
Mick Ritchie at 715-822-2350
or cell phone # 715-671-8424

FIEDLER FORD, INC.
204 MADISON AVENUE
GRANTSBURG, WI 54840
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Training Camp 2018

Sports

Hall of Fame!

Shannon Lane

Shannon Lane: Athletic
Hall of Fame
A 1985 graduate, Shannon (Lane) Wiswell was an
outstanding female athlete,
who will join Bert Skinner, Dave Olson, and Bob
Wurm at the October 6th
Cumberland Athletic Hall
of Fame Induction Banquet
at the Das Lach Haus.
Currently, an Art Teacher
at Burlington High School,
Shannon has two daughters,
Hailey and Ashley. She and
her husband Jeff are avid
bicyclists and also enjoy
camping and hiking. Jeff
has two daughters himself,
Morgan and Jena, giving
them a family of four along
with three grandchildren.
Lane won 11 letters in
high school, including four
each in track and basketball and three in volleyball.
She would be a team MVP
in volleyball and twice in
basketball, while becoming school record holder
in track with a jump of 5’3
inches. She currently still
holds that record, with the
next best jump standing at
five foot even. As a senior,
she would be named the CClub “Outstanding Female
Athlete” as well as receiving the American Legion

“Citizenship Scholarship.”
As a sophomore, Shannon would play on the 1983
Regional Champion Basketball team, a squad which
included Kay Anderson,
Barb Behling, Jill Jansen,
and Ruby Vick among others. These girls would put
together three good seasons,
although not advancing past
the Regional Championship
game after 1983.
Lane averaged over 12
points a game her senior
year winning All-Conference honors. That team
started slowly due to an
offseason injury to Anderson, an eventual 1,000 point
scorer, but would come on
strong the second half of the
season and had season victories over Rice Lake, Hayward, Spooner, and twice
over Barron.
A big jumper, as a senior
she would lead the volleyball team in kill spikes and
would be a long jumper as
well as a high jumper in
track. On October, she will
leap into the Cumberland
Athletic Hall of Fame. Tickets for the event will go on
sale in late August.

Girls Golf Underway;
Open Up on Friday in
Barron Scramble
The Cumberland Girls
Golf Team under Coach
Carroll Schell opens up
their 2018 season with a
Scramble in Barron this Friday morning at 9:00 am.
The team finished 7th in
the nine team Conference

standings last fall. Hayward
was the 2017 HON Champion. The team returns several girls from last years
team and has high hopes of
moving up in the standings
this fall.

Football players and coaches are back to work preparing for the 2018 season. Cumberland will host a 3 team
scrimmage this Friday and opens up the regular season August 17 at Grantsburg.

Football Scrimmage This Friday; Season Opens August 17
The Cumberland Football fans will get a look at
the 2018 team this coming Friday, when the team
hosts Unity and Amery in
a scrimmage at 10:00 am
at Endeavor Stadium. The
opening game of the year
is scheduled for Friday August 17 in Grantsburg.
Coach Corey Berghammer brings back some fine
players off last years 6 and
4 squad, but also must replace All-State Quarterback Kobe Berghammer
and several other departed
seniors. Cumberland tied
Northwestern and ChetekWeyerhaeuser for second
place in the HON last fall
behind Conference Cham-

pion Bloomer.
Replacing Berghammer
at quarterback will be the
coaches first challenge, but
finding a way to improve
the defense will also be important. The team gave up
the most first downs in the
HON last season and almost 400 yards of offense
a game. The team gave up
590 yards in rushing in last
years playoff loss to Durand. The Beavers led the
HON in offensive statistics,
but must improve defensively to move up in the
standings.
Among the returners is
First Team All-Conference
wide receiver Reid Olson.
He was also a Second Team

choice at linebacker on defense. He caught 29 passes
in Conference play for
458 yards and eight touchdowns. He has also played
quarterback and may move
back to the position this fall.
Other offensive returners
include running back/receivers Riley Bodsberg and
Jack Martens and receiver
Andrew Barnes, who each
had excellent campaigns
last fall. Barnes was third
in the HON in receptions
with 23 catches for 405
yards, while Martens and
Bodsberg were versatile
performers, who will give
Coach Berghammer some
outstanding weapons on offense. If the line can contin-

ue to improve, the Beavers
will continue to be tough to
stop for HON foes.
Defensively, hope comes
from returning starters like
Adam Nyhus and Trystin
Neitzel. They will join Olson, Martens, Bodsberg and
others in hoping to shore up
the Beavers run game. Some
good young players will vie
for starting positions.
Following non-conference games against Grantsburg and Cameron, the Beavers open up the Conference
season with a big home contest against Northwestern
on Friday, August 31.

The Wisconsin Football
Coaches Association and
the Wisconsin Interscholastic Athletic Association
released a football-only
conference alignment proposal for the 2020 season to
member schools two weeks
ago.
The objective of the
plan is to form a footballonly conference model that
brings uniformity to the
number of schools affiliated with a conference and
the number of conference

games played by each team.
The WIAA Board of Control and Executive Staff had
encountered persistent and
growing sentiments from
member schools throughout
the state requesting relief
for football.
A number of factors identify why a plan of action
was needed and appropriate, including disparities
in number of conference
games relating to playoff
qualification, difficulties in
scheduling non-conference

games, school enrollment
and competitive disparities within conferences,
the formation of co-op
programs, the implementation of an 8-player football
tournament, and programs
dropping varsity season
schedules because of low
participation.
A 2017 survey showed
more than 65 percent of
coaches favored developing
football-only conferences
over the status quo.
A process for schools re-

questing relief of their assigned conferences is built
into the plan with a twoyear cycle for review.
According to the plan,
Cumberland will be placed
into a football Conference
with Barron, Northwestern, Bloomer, Spooner, St.
Croix Falls, Cameron, and
Chetek-Weyerhaueser. The
enrollments will vary from
Barron being the largest at
419 to Chetek-Weyerhaueser the smallest, with an
enrollment of 247.

Soccer Team Ready to Roll
Football Only Conferences Could Begin in 2020
Under New Head Coach
The Cumberland Beavers Soccer team is gearing up for the 2018 season
under the direction of new
Head Coach B. J. Brenna.
Brenna was an assistant
the previous three years.
Joining Brenna will be new
Assistant Coach Patrick
Ritchie, a former Cumberland goal keeper and eighth
year volunteer assistant
Martin Ortiz.
The team returns only
nine letter winners, so some
key spots will be up for grabs.
Returners Max Brenna, an
all-conference
defensive
selection, along with Ethan
Sandman, Tanner Johnson,
Zach Bertelsen and Kevin
Koser, will look to lead the
team.
Coach Brenna stated,
“With only nine returning

letter winners, one could
say we will have a rebuilding year. However, we like
what we see from the new
kids and have several key
returning players, including a strong sophomore
class. Cumberland will be
the smallest school competing in the very competitive
Middle Border Conference.
We have some big shoes to
fill with three All-Conference selections graduating
this past spring, including
Cumberland’s first ever,
1st Team selection, Erik
Sandman. Amery, BaldwinWoodville, New Richmond
and Barron all have strong
squads.”
The Beavers open the
season, Tuesday, August
21st, versus Barron.

Attention Sports Fans!

All Cumberland athletic events are free this year!

Come out and support the Beavers!
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An
Outdoorsman’s
Journal
by Mark Walters
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Backwoods/Swamp in Columbia County “Getaway”
Hello friends,
I do not know if I can ever recall being so excited
to hunt whitetail deer with a bow. In the past, ducks,
bear, moose, elk, trapping and deer with a gun have
been much of my fall pastime with bow hunts taking place but not being a big part of late summer
thoughts.
This summer I have been thinking that I want to
do some serious bow-hunting and with that thought,
I have to find a place to go for an early season adventure.
A week ago my thoughts were that I would head
up to the Turtle Flambeau Flowage and totally hideout for four days. My plan was that I would go up this
week, scout by using some trail cameras, put up a
portable tree stand, and sit in a tree from five in the
afternoon until mid morning the next day.
That plan vanished when I remembered that Iron
County had some serious winter kill, and so I came
up with a new one. That was to head down to Columbia County, put my canoe in on the Wisconsin River,
head to a creek a few miles away where there are no
roads or fields boardering it, paddle up the creek and
find “deer paradise”. In reality I did this last December with a muzzleloader and harvested a six-point
buck on the first night, but had never explored this
vast marsh for a bowhunt.
Thursday, August 2nd
High 73, low 48
I think it is important to write that I kind of suck at
bow hunting, and like everything else in life it is due
to a lack of effort. So here is my rather unusual plan.
I am going to canoe until I hit a very desolate and
marshy creek. Next I am going to paddle up the creek
for about 2-miles until I reach so many dead falls that
obstruct my way that I have to walk.
In this case all foot travel will be done wearing hip boots and most walking is done in a marsh.
I walked right by where I harvested the six-pointer,
and paddled paddled past where I have caught many
trout, and trapped many raccoon and muskrat. I
also paddled past two places where Selina’s golden
retriever Fire has made two, blind double duck retrieves.
At first I did not travel with my portable stand or
backpack, I just explored, and it would be best described as muddy, plenty of tall marsh grass and lots
of raccoon sign. It was also very easy to fall which I

found out more than once as dead falls were blocked
from view by tall grass. Falling is an art, and my plan
always is to not panic when you know the ship is going down.
So I have to admit I did not see much deer sign,
and that was because of the tall grass but I did find
an area where there is a marshy forest that borders
a tag alder swamp and I set three trail cameras out
and then put my portable tree stand in a tree with a
plan of sitting in it from 5:00 in the evening until about
9:00 the next morning.
So it is 8:00 p.m. and I am really loving life in total
comfort as I watch day become night 15-feet above
the forest floor and am positive that I will see several
trophy bucks.
So about 9:00 it is now about dark, I had quite
the show as lots of Canada geese flew right over my
head but no deer came by. At this point I realized that
my pants and the inside of my hip boots are wet and
I am not very comfortable. I also realized that I forgot
my headlamp.
By11:00 I was down right cold, and I came up with
a plan of from up in the tree I would take off my hip
boots, put on my rain gear and hopefully my pants
would dry.
By 2:00 a.m my pants had gone from wet to damp
and I have to admit that I was loving life even though
I had not seen a deer.
At 4:00 it started to get light and at 4:45, even
though I was cold I was fine, and I knew I was going
to see a big buck soon.
Long story short, the geese flew right over my
head again. A doe came by and busted me and I
think this spot would be very good during the rut but
not until then.
For those of you that live in this part of the state
I want to tell you a fact. I stayed in the tree until
9:30 a.m. Then I did the one hour job of getting the
stand down and back to the canoe. What is really
cool is that on the paddle back down the creek I saw
some very large tracks, and was pretty sure what
they were.
I beached my canoe and clear as day saw where
a large black bear had swam across the creek, got
out of the creek and traveled through the marsh.
If anyone has an idea for a cool spot for a bow
hunt I am all ears!
Sunset

The canoe trip was an adventure in itself.

The hike into paradise!

SERVICE DIRECTORY
Need A Service? Try An Area Business!

Conway’s

Remodeling, LLC
SMALL JOB SPECIALIST
CUMBERLAND
TIRE
ll Types of Tires
T g. Truck
ost a or Brands

Doors • Windows
Siding• Decks

PRomPt • Reliable
Over 30 Years Experience

Brakes, haust
eneral epairs
rease il hanges

Cumberland
715-822-3057

1060 Elm S

GATES LAKE
CONSTRUCTION

ill pick up
vehicles for service in
umberland ity limits

822-4344
Owned & Operated
by Tracy Thompson

J.J.S. AUTO
BODY CLINIC
COMPLETE CAR &
TRUCK REPAIR
• Drop off for
PRAX AIR GASES
• Spray in Bedliners
• Glass Replacement
M-F 8 am - 5 pm
511 22nd Avenue
Cumberland, WI 54829

715-822-2600

Home repair
Remodeling
Roo ng ain ing
Small Jobs
**************

John Doerrer

822-3677

911

olice
Fire • EMT

COMMITTED
TO
QUALITY

Madison Construction
Barronett, WI

(715) 468-4202
BASEMENTS
DRIVEWAYS
BUILDING SITES
TRUCKING
GRAVEL
SAND
ROCK

A LUS

Plumbing Service
Cumberland 822-2990
“N More
Barron 537-3990

715-418-0136

SERVICE
R DS
24-HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

Arnie
Thank you
Fea herl

for reading R
PThe Advocate

plumbing.aplus@gmail.com

S
R

S

FREE ESTIMATES

WHITE
ELECTRIC, INC.

I

DIRKS

I

Thanks
for readingwww.dirksheating.com
The Advocate
-Wiring

-Trenching
-Commercial
-Industrial
Thanks
for
reading
-Residential
The
-Farm
Advocate

1021-20 3/4 Ave.
Cumberland, WI. 54829
715-822-2147
715-822-5007 Fax

HOMEOWNER’S HELPER

• Lawn Service
Thanks
for reading
• Snow Removal
The
• Home Repairs
Advocate
Main enance

Call Bob a

715-419-0989

Thank you
for reading
The Advocate

Please subs
running in t

FARR
INSURANCE
AGENCY, LLC You should
INSURANCE
Home
Auto
Farm
Commercial
Crop
Recreational Vehicle

1175 ELM STREET
CUMBERLAND, WI

822-8151

ready; pleas
it.Thanks
If you n

for reading
The be t
Should
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Bill Dirks f
Thanks,
Barb
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Cumberland
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715-822-4469
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Correspondents
Barronett
News
By Judy Pieper

It’s August, and you know
what that means. The Rutabaga Fest is coming to town!
It’s the greatest time of the
year in Cumberland. We get
to visit with so many people
that we don’t normally see,
we get to pig out on pepper
sandwiches and pie,a and
we get to watch the parade
on Sunday. What more can
a person possibly want? The
rutabaga Fest is the weekend
of the 24th, 25th, and 26th of
August, the weekend before
Labor Day weekend. I hope
you’ll be there. Bill and Sally Evans, our friends form
Stoughton, asked about it, so
hopefully, they will be coming up for that.
And even before the Rutabaga Fest, we have a very
special event coming. The
Wiesner Friends and Family reunion will be held at
the Wiesner Chapel on Sunday, August 19th, starting
at 11:00 a.m. The Wiesner
Chapel is located on County
Highway V, between Highway 48 and County Highway B, just west of Rice
Lake. If you come, which I
hope you will, please bring
a dish to pass, lawn chairs,
and if you would like,
something to auction off.
The money made from the
auctioned items is used for
maintenance of the chapel.
And, you might not know
that you are a friend of the
Wiesner Chapel people, but
believe me, by the time you
leave the reunion you will
know that. As far as they
are concerned, there are no
strangers, just friends they
haven’t met. Come on over
and check us out.
Brittany
Christianson
hosted a 6th birthday party
for her son, Carter, this past
Saturday at their home in
Barronett. Wrigley Marsh
and Danny Smothers were
among the attendees, and
they had a blast playing
with Carter. Brittany had
turned the garage into a
game room with a basketball
hoop, miniature golf, pingpong game, bean bag toss,
and lots of balloons. And, of
course, there was food, cupcakes with candles and gifts.
Carter’s actual birthday is on
September 9th, so they celebrated a little early to beat
the “school starting” rush.
Happy birthday, Carter!
My cousins, Stan and Pat
Hook and their grandson,
Kyan Beal, stopped by to
visit us last week. They were
in the area sightseeing in
Hayward and took time from
their busy schedule to come
to our place. Kyan, who is
nine years old, wanted to
check out the treehouse, and
he was very impressed with
it. He has decided that, the
next time they come up, he
is going to bring a friend
and spend the night there.
Sounds good to me. We had
a very nice time visiting with
all three cousins.
John Schmidt is home
once more-that man travels
more than anyone I know.
He had been in Sheboygan
attending his 50th class reunion. John and his twin
sister, Jane, graduated from
Cedar Grove High School
in 1968, along with 77 other
young people. (Big class).
Anyway, after fifty years,
there are still 69 graduates
living, and 55 of them were
at the reunion. John said that
he was so glad he went and
had a chance to visit with
everyone. He said that everyone had changed so much
that he didn’t recognize anyone. He also said that he is
the only one who looks exactly like he did when he
graduated. Okay. We all be-

lieve that.
Our garden is keeping us
busy. The beets were ready,
so we picked them and I
canned fourteen pints of
pickled beets. The cucumbers are coming in like crazy,
so I’m hoping to make bread
and butter pickles this week.
We’ve picked five gallons
of blueberries and they are
safely in the freezer waiting to be used in pancakes
and muffins. We are getting
a few ripe tomatoes and big
green peppers. And, we dug
up a couple potato plants to
use for suppers. I love this
time of the year. There is
(almost) nothing better than
having fresh produce from
your own garden,.
Lynn and Kane Thon and
Jamie, Kaitlynn and Jessica Holmes had a fun day
Saturday in Hayward. They
spent most of the time at the
fish museum. They went inside the building shaped like
a fish and climbed all the
way to the top so they could
stand in its mouth and look
out over the grounds. And,
of course, the kids had fun
getting into the row boat and
playing on the playground
equipment. They had lunch
at Perkins and dessert at
Dairy Queen. Lynn said that
they had a wonderful day
and that Kane enjoyed playing with his cousins.
Sharai Hefty invited us to
her house on Tuesday evening for some homemade
wine and birthday cake.
Yup, Sharai’s birthday is
August 7th, and she is now-older than dirt. That’s okay,
because from what I understand, a person is only as old
as he or she feels and Sharai
acts like she’s about 25. At
this rate she will probably
still be acting in plays when
she’s 100. Happy birthday,
Sharai.
I guess that’s about all I
know from Barronett this
week. Be sure to mark your
calendar for the friends and
family reunion on August
19th. See you next time.

A Look Back...
75 Years Ago
August 5, 1943
Clarice Kinley last Saturday closed the Charm
Beauty Shop which she has
operated for the past two and
one-half years.
One end of the barn on
the Nick Nelson farm east
of Cumberland, was moved
about six inches from the
foundation by the strong
winds last Wednesday evening.
Ed Olson and John Nyhus had the misfortune of
having three heifers killed
early Saturday morning
when they were struck by
lightning.
80 Years Ago
August 5, 1938
Prompted by repeated
reports of dissatisfaction
among residents of this area,
State Highway officials are
at present making plans for
putting Highway 48 between
Rice Lake and Cumberland,
in more satisfactory condition.
The
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Food
Pantry
“All meals include milk, coffee and
butter. Persons who dine at the Senior Center and those who receive
Meals on Wheels are reminded they
can use their QUEST Card (Food
Share) for their meal donation. For
Lampert’s
more Lumber)
information call Joanne at
715-537-6225.”

Open Friday 1-3 pm

NEW home at 1270 1st Ave.

(Next to
For assistance please call
715-822-2004 or 715-822-3767

Wisconsin purple-topped
bagas this week. This marks
the beginning of the harvest
which nets farmers in this
area around $27,000 per
year.
100 Years Ago
August 8, 1918
There will be a meeting
on Friday evening for all interested in the Army Nurses
Reserve. Barron County
has been asked to enroll 20
women.

August Sons
of Norway
Cumberland Police Department Call Log
meeting

Monday, July 23
she can not get gas. She
Officer received a report started swearing and having
of a stray dog. He was un- a melt down. Officer called
able to get close to it.
her agent and advised the
Officer received a report agent that she will no longer
of a male subject passed out be allowed to get free hand
in his vehicle. The male was outs from Cumberland Podrunk, but denied driving. lice Department.
The female with him and
Officer was back out at
the male subject both had the storage shed-the subrevoked driver’s licenses.
ject that rents one unit said
Tuesday, July 2
things are missing. When
Subject requested extra Officer asked what was
patrol on Buck Street due missing-she did not know.
to speeders. Officer advised Officer advised her when
Come one, come all! they would put the speed she finds out what it is to
call.
Join Stanfold Lutheran trailer there on Friday.
A company called reOfficer received a report
Church for our annual
church picnic! Kids of garding a voucher that a of a female subject that fell
all ages will enjoy the subject told them the Police out of her scooter due to the
carnival and potluck pic- Department would cover for sidewalk being uneven.
Citation issued for a subnic. The fun will include electric, so subject could get
grilled brats and hot dogs, his electric turned on-they ject who was speeding.
Wednesday, July 25
face painting and a bounce wanted a call back. Officer
Subject advised that
house. A musical concert called the chief and advised
will feature the Kormann him and he said that is not someone who she did not
want in her home was in
Family. Food, treats and what this is for.
A vehicle hit a car and her house. Officer could not
music will be free to all!
Come help us celebrate left at the High School park- find anyone.
Subject called the Pothe summer with this fam- ing lot. A witness said it was
ily event. Everyone is a school worker. The owner lice department and advised
invited to this free event of the vehicle will have the that there were two subject
beginning at 11 AM on witness look in the parking at her apartment. She was
house sitting and wanted
Sunday, August 19. The lot for the car that hit her.
Officer picked up two them removed. The subjects
picturesque grounds of
Stanfold Lutheran Church stray dogs that were running were gone upon Officer’s
Thanks
will be transformed into a loose on 1st Avenue. He arrival.
Citation was given for for
a reading
carnival with games and called the vet clinic to find
vehicle that was parked the The
activities for all. This is a out who owned the dogs.
A male subject came to wrong direction in front of
perfect time for the community to come together the Police Department and a residence on Foster Street.Advocate
Officer responded to a
for a wonderful time of fel- reported that he keeps getting calls from a number two vehicle minor accident
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please call Pastor John went to the Barron County rested for disorderly conBergson at 262-354-4537 Sheriff’s Office with the duct and battery.
Thursday, July 26
or email stanfoldchurch@ card, but they could not find
Thanks
the owner. Officer advised
Officer received a comgmail.com.
Thanks
him that
he could throw it Thanks
plaint of a vehicle with
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for reading
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The subject said heforColorado
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thoughtThesince they had the was
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sameAdvocate
last name they could ficer could not locate the
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be related.
vehicle.
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and possession of drug par- jokes to an employee at a loaphernalia.
cal business. Officer is still
The school reported a attempting to make contact
lost 8 year-old at the School with the subject.
forest. The child was found
Friday, July 27
shortly thereafter on County
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Highway H. Thank you
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for reading
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Sheriff’s Dept. at
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vouchers. Officer told her
Sons of Norway Dovre
Lodge #353 Will meet
Tuesday, August 14, 2018
at 7:00 PM in the Barron
County Government Center. Tim Vettrus will give the
program. Lunch will follow.
All are welcome.

Church Picnic
Could You Be at Stanfold
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a Pilgrim?
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Join us Monday, Aug.
13, 6:30 p.m. at the Barron
Senior Center, 12 N. 3rd St.,
Barron for an interesting
program by Mary Garner
Metzger of Cumberland and
her search for her Mayflower ancestors plus how to join
the Society of Mayflower
Descendants. The program
is sponsored by The Blue
Hills Genealogical Society
and is free and open to the
public.
Mary is a long time genealogical enthusiast and
has done extensive research
on her family including her
father’s family from Sioux
Creek Township. Tradition
had it that one branch of the
family was descended from
the Mayflower. Yet no proof
existed. Mary’s talk will be
divided into two parts;
The first part is her family’s search for two ancestors known to have arrived
on the Mayflower in America in 1620. This took several generations and Mary is
now a member of the Society of Mayflower Descendants. To be discussed: family lore, the Internet, DNA,
and the importance of collaboration.
The second part of Mary’s
presentation will cover Requirements of the Society of
Mayflower Descendants for
membership which Mary
joined in 2012. You may
have Mayflower Descendants. Come find out how
you can search your family history to determine if
you’re a Pilgrim descendant.
If you would like to join
The Blue
Hills leave
GenealogiNever
cal Society, you can do so
a re
at their monthly meetings
unattended
and online at www.bhgsbc.
org. The Society maintains
a Resource Library that is
open to the public Mondays
from 2:00-5:00 p.m. and is
located at 410 E. LaSalle,
Barron, use the back door.

Thank you
for reading
The Advocate

Thanks for reading The Advocate

ONLY
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MORE
DAYS

UNTIL
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PLEASE
USE
CAUTION
WHEN
BURNING

Don’t be
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of a
careless
re

FEST!!

THANKS FOR READING
THE ADVOCATE

Cumberland
Area
Senior
Dining
THANKS
FOR READING

Senior Dining
S A
9
Lemon baked cod, herbed
rice pilaf, green beans,
spinach asiago bread,
frosted brownie.
,A
10
Porcupine
meatballs,
baked sweet potatoes,
Slippery Hill salad, sourdough bread, fruited Jello
dessert.
N AY, A
13
Cheese manicotti with
marinara sauce, baked
zucchini, buttered breadstick blueberry crisp.
S AY, A
14
Cabbage rolls stuffed with
rice, steamed green beans,
Parmesan bread, sliced
peaches.
,A
15
Honey mustard chicken,
wild rice mushroom blend,
steamed carrots, peppercorn dill bread, lemon bar.
“All meals include milk, coffee and
butter. Persons who dine at the Senior Center and those who receive
Meals on Wheels are reminded they
can use their QUEST Card (Food
Share) for their meal donation. For
more information call Joanne at
715-537-6225.”

S A
23
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
Classic
beef THE
Tator TotADVOCATE
cas-

serole with mixed vegetables, pumpernickel bread,
S,A
1
cherry pie.
Home-style
meatloaf,
,A
24
mashed potatoes with
Blackberry glazed salmon,
gravy, California veggies,
buttered
garlic potatoes,
Cumberland
Healthcare Hospital
Guinn
Vinopal
& apple
Zahradka, LLP seasoned
Swedish
rye bread,
broccoli, Care
marbleUnit
&
Extended
357-3013
•
675
Garfield
St.
•
Almena
streusel cake.
ryeComprehensive
bread, spice cake.Health Care Services
268-9320
• 234
Ave.
NN
A Keller
5, Aug
1 • Amery
N AY, A
27
Rehabilitation
Services
246-6976
• 110 E.pork
Thirdchop,
St. • New Richmond Hot beef sandwichTherapy
Herb stuffed
andAve.• Cumberland
715-822-7300 • 1110 7th
baked potato
with sour CPA
whole
wheat bun, three
www.cumberlandhealthcare.com
Thelma
W. Johnson,
cream and
chives, steamed
bean salad, potato salad,
822-2083
• 568-26th
Ave. • Cumberland
green beans, full salad
sherbet.
Mark
Ricci,roll,
CPA
bar, dinner
chocoS AY, A
28
715-822-4112
Cumberland
MEDICAL
late cherry •cake,
milk and
Chicken
Parmesan overCLINICS
coffee. Dinner served at
fettucini, Slippery Hill
5 p.m. at the Cumberland
salad, garlic bread stick,
Cumberland Healthcare
Senior Center. Suggested
fresh melon.
Medical
donation age 60 or better,
, A Clinic
29
715-822-7500
Webb St. • Cumberland
$6.50. nder 60 $8.00.
Turkey
cutlet,• 1475
stuffing
www.cumberlandhealthcare.com
Noah
eser Insurance
ations re uired Group
with gravy, cauliflower,
822-3355
• 1446
Ave. • Cumberland cranberries,
Turtle Lake
Clinic
48 hours
in ad2nd
ance
honey wheat
986-4101
550 Martin Ave. • Turtle Lake
Call 715 822 8794
bread,
peach •pie.
Komarek
Inc.
AY, A& Associates,
17
All Lines of Insurance • Locally Owned “All meals include milk, coffee and
Chicken stir fry over
butter. Persons who dine at the Se822-3797 or 888-558-4751
brown rice, mixed vegnior Center and those who receive
Meals on Wheels
are reminded
they
etables, egg roll, pineapple
VISION
SERVICES
can use their QUEST Card (Food
chunks.
Share) for their meal donation. For
N AY, A
20
more information call Joanne at
Springer
Eyecare
Tender pork roast, roasted
715-537-6225.”
potatoes,
green
bean
al637-2020
•
341
E.
LaSalle • Barron
Anthony K. Berg
mondine, •cracked
715-986-4448•218 Maple St.•Turtle Lake
715-822-3455
1344 2ndwheat
Ave., Cumberland
walnut raisin bread, cinnamon applesauce.

Senior Dining

ACCOUNTING

INSURANCE

LEGAL SERVICES

HOSPITALS
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OBITUARIES

Camden M. Holmes
Camden Matthew “Cam”
Holmes, age 7, of Cumberland passed away Friday,
August 3, 2018 at St. Mary’s
Medical Center as a result of
an aggressive form of brain
cancer. He was born August
23, 2010 in Cumberland
to Paul Holmes and Karen
(Seton) Knight. Cam was a
student at Cumberland Elementary School, heading
into the 3rd grade. His family and friends will remember him as a loving and sensitive “old soul.” Memories
of Cam’s pranks and love
of food and electronics will
forever put a smile on their
faces. His spare time was
spent swimming, horseback
riding, fishing, riding ATV,
playing with his siblings
and snuggling.

He is survived by his
mother,
Karen
(Tom)
Knight of Cumberland; his
father, Paul (Judy) Holmes
of Mackinac Island, MI; his
sister, Addison Holmes of
Cumberland; stepbrother,
Rylan Knight of Rice Lake;
grandparents: Mike (Jill)
Holmes of Cumberland,
Randy (Pauline) Matthys
of Cumberland, Roxanne
(Jimmy) Lamar of North
Augusta, SC; aunts and uncles: Seth Holmes of Eau
Claire, Hans and Rachael
Holmes of Moyock, NC,
Sharon and Michael Smith
of Harlem, GA and Brittany
Matthys of North Augusta,
SC; cousins: Maddy, Colt,
Tenley, Dylan, Dalton and
Bentley.
A celebration of Cam’s
life will be held at 1:00 PM
Thursday, August 9, 2018 at
Northern Lakes Community
Church with Pastor Dennis
Wright officiating and Hans
Holmes, James Hoisington,
Jimmy Lamar, Colt Holmes
and Seth Holmes serving
as casketbearers. Visitation
will be from 400 - 7:00 at
the Skinner Funeral Home
on Wednesday and for one
hour prior to the service on
Thursday at the church.

Skinner Funeral Home of ralized as a citizen of the
Cumberland is serving the United States of America.
She was enthusiastic about
family.
national affairs, current
events and the US government. Sheila was a devoted
mother and wife.
For 22 years, Sheila was
a military wife and mother,
supporting the family both
at home and abroad. Sheila
was an expert seamstress,
impeccable homemaker and
Red Cross volunteer swimming instructor.
Sheila
served as a member of the
altar guild at St. John’s LuSheila G. Wulff
theran Church in Yutan, NeSheila G Wulff, 80, of braska. She enjoyed spendCumberland died Wednes- ing time with her family and
day, August 1, 2018 at her was a devoted grandmother
home. She was born March and caregiver. She had a
26, 1938 in Oxford, Eng- beautiful voice and loved
land to Arthur and Ellen singing and listening to mu(Cotterell) Goodlake. Sheila sic.
met Richard while she was
She is survived by her
working at the Government husband, Richard; daughPostal Office in Oxford. At ters: Lisa Ellen (Jeffrey)
this time, Richard was serv- Huber of Madison, AL,
ing in the United States Air Laura Jean (Raymond
Force at Brize Norton, AFB. Jr.) Nelson, Cumberland;
They were married on No- grandchildren: Jacob (Tiffavember 7, 1959.
ny) Huber of Eielson AFB,
Shortly after their mar- AK, Jordan Huber Charleriage, they moved to Offutt ston AFB, SC, Savannah
AFB in Nebraska. Dur- Nelson, Sheila Nelson, and
ing their time in Nebraska, Raymond (Bo) Nelson;
Sheila was proudly natu- great grandchildren: Scar-

lett Huber, Londyn Huber
and Sophia Braden; sisters:
Sylvia Wright of Oxford,
England, Rita Gardiner of
Weston Supermare, Worle,
England; many friends and
other relatives. She was
preceded in death by: her
parents, Arthur and Ellen
Goodlake; sisters: Dorothy
(Dean) Pratt, Margie Goodlake; and brother, Gregory
Goodlake.
Memorial services will
be held at St. Paul Lutheran
Church at 11 AM Saturday, August 11, 2018 with
Pastor
tte John
theMeils officiating
with a oone hour visiChurch
tation
prior to the service
your choice
at the ee
church.
Burial will
thi
e
be in Lakeside Cemetery,
Cumberland, WI. Honorary
pallbearers are her grandchildren.
In lieu of flowers, please
send memorials to: Alzheimer’s Research Foundation
https://www.alzinfo.org/donate/donation_form/
Skinner Funeral Home of
Cumberland is serving the
family.

Obituaries continued
on page 10

In case we
haven’t
told you
lately

THANK
YOU!!

Attend
the Church
of your
choice this
weekend

Church Directory
“Are You Jesus?”
By: Pastor Jerome
Timberland Free Lutheran Church
herefore e i it tors of od s e o ed chi dren nd
w k in o e ust s Christ so o ed you nd
e i se f u
for us Eph. 5:1-2
A few years ago a group of salesmen went to a regional sales
convention in Chicago. They had assured their wives that they
would be home in plenty of time for dinner on Friday night.
In their rush to catch their plane and with tickets and briefcase
in hand, one of these salesmen accidently kicked over a table
which held a display of apples. Apples flew everywhere. Without stopping, or even looking back, they all managed to reach
their plane in time for their nearly missed boarding.
All but one! He paused, took a deep breath, got in touch
with his feelings and experienced a twinge of compassion for
the girl whose apple stand had been overturned. He told his
buddies to go on without him, waved good-bye, told one of
them to call his wife when they arrived at their home destination and explain his taking a later flight.
Then he returned to the terminal where the apples were allover the floor. He was glad he did. The 16-year-old girl was
totally blind! She was softly crying, tears running down her
cheeks in frustration, and at the same time helplessly groping
for her spilled apples as the crowd swirled around her; no one
stopping and no one to care about what had happened.
The salesman knelt on the floor with her, gathered up the
apples, put them back on the table and helped organize her
display once again. As he did this, he noticed that many of
them had become bruised, these he set aside in another basket.
When he had finished, he pulled out his wallet and said to the
girl. “Here, please take this $50 for the damage we did. Are
you okay?” She nodded through her tears.
He continued on with, “I hope we didn’t spoil your day too
badly.” As the salesman started to walk away, the bewildered
blind girl called out to him, “Mister....” He paused and turned
to look back into those blind eyes. She continued, “Are you
Jesus?”
He stopped in mid-stride...And he wondered. He gently
went back and said, “No, I am nothing like Jesus-He is good,
kind, caring, loving and would never have bumped into your
display in the first place.”
The girl gently nodded: “I only asked because I prayed for
Jesus to help me gather the apples. He sent you to help me.
Thank you for hearing Jesus, Mister.”
Then slowly he made his way to catch the later flight with
that question burning and bouncing around in his soul: “Are
you Jesus?” Do people mistake you for Jesus?
That’s our destiny, isn’t it? To be so much like Jesus people
cannot tell the difference as we live and interact with a world
that is blind to His love, life and grace.
If we claim to know Him, we should live, walk and act as
He would. Knowing Him is more than simply quoting Scripture and going to church. It’s actually living the Word as life
unfolds day to day.
You are the apple of His eye even though you, too, have
been bruised by a fall. He stopped what He was doing and
picked up you and me on a hill called Calvary and paid in full
for our damaged fruit.

CUMBERLAND
FEDERAL BANK

Your Hometown Bank
715-822-2249

www.cumberlandfederal.com
Member FDIC

Odden’s Flowers
Open Mon-Fri: 8 AM -5 PM
Saturdays 8 AM-4 PM

Phone: 715-822-4835
Cumberland, Wisconsin

Cut Flower Arrangements • Perrenials
Shrubbery & Bedding Plants
Big Gerainium Pots • Hanging Baskets

LAKESIDE
RESTAURANT
Closed Mondays

715-822-4533

RE/MAX
NORTHSTAR

See us for all your real estate needs

800-511-2615

www.remaxnorthstarwi.com

5 O’CLOCK
CLUB
“Your Cumberland Caribbean”

Phone 715-822-2924
Hwy. 63 North
Cumberland

AUGUSTANA LUTHERAN
CHURCH ELCA
1025 Second Avenue
Phone: 715-822-2890
Interim Pastor: Mark Bents,
Worship Service: Sunday:
9:00am.; Holy Communion at
all services.
BARRONETT LUTHERAN
CHURCH ELCA
776 Prospect Ave.,
Phone: 715-822-5511,
cell:715-671-3197
Minister:Todd Ahneman
Sunday: Worship service 9:00
a.m.; Holy Communion 1st
3rd Sundays.
CHRIST LUTHERAN
CHURCH LCMS Pipe La e
See us on Facebook
Polk County Hwys. “G” and “T”

christlutheranpipelake.com
Steve Miller, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-3096
Worship Service, 10:30 a.m.
All Year; Sunday School/Bible
Study: 9:00 am. SeptemberMay.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER AY SAINTS
(Mormons)
644 South 6th St., Barron
Bishop Kenneth Konesky
Chapel: (715) 537-3679
Home: (715) 719-0283
Sunday Sacrament: 10 a.m;
Sunday School/Primary: 11:20 NORTHERN LA ES
a.m.; Priesthood/Relief Society, COMMUNITY CHURCH
12:10 p.m.
825 8th Ave., Cumberland
Dennis Wright, Pastor
CUMBERLAN
BAPTIST Phone: 715-822-5502
Gary Dorn, Pastor
Services: Sat. 6:30 p.m.; Sun1225 Hwy. 48
day: 10:00 a.m.; Contemporary
Phone: 715-822-3520
Worship with Children’s ProSunday: Bible Study: 8:30 a.m.; gram (K-4th Grade
Nursery
Worship Service: 10:00 a.m.
for birth to 4 years old.
www.cumberlandbaptistchurch.com

SACRE HEART
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Soo Ave., Almena,
Father Tommy Thompson
Weekend Mass: Sun,, 8:30 am

FIRST LUTHERAN ELCA
Elm and Eighth Avenue
Timothy Schmidt, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-4416
Worship Service: Sunday: 9:00
a.m.; and Wednesday at 6:30 ST. ANN CATHOLIC
p.m (outdoors, weather permitCHURCH
ting). Communion 1st and 3rd 300 Pine St., Turtle Lake,
Sundays.
Father Tommy Thompson

D

CUMBERLAND
KWIK TRIP

Home of the Helpful Hardware Man!

CUMBERLAND HEALTHCARE

KINDLED HEARTH

Hospital
Medical Clinic

715-822-7500

715-822-2477

JOSEPH H. SCHIEFFER
Attorney at Law

1420 2nd Ave. N
Cumberland, WI 54829

715-671-0300

ST. ANTHONY ABBOT
CATHOLIC PARISH
900 St. Anthony Street
Father Tommy Thompson
Phone: 715-822-2948
Weekend Masses: Saturday:
6:00p.m.; Sunday: 10:30a.m.
ST. JOSEPH’S
CATHOLIC CHURCH
502 Second St., Shell Lake
Father Edwin Anderson
Phone: 715-635-3105
Saturday Mass; 4:30 p.m.
ST. MATTHEWS
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Missouri Synod (LCMS)
Almena, WI.
Pastor: Preston Paul
Sunday: Sunday School: 9:00
a.m. Bible Study: 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service: 10:30 a.m.;
Ladies Aid: 1st Wednesday of
each month at 1:30 p.m.
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
Missouri Synod
1 mile East on Hwy. 48
John Miels, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-8690
Wednesday:Children’s School:
4:30 p.m.; Contemporary worship service: 6:30 p.m.; Sunday: Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Traditional worship service:
9:00 a.m.
STANFOL LUTHERAN
Hwy 48, 9 mi. E. of Cumberland

Pastor: Rev. John A. Bergson
Phone: 715-234-8812
Emergency: 715-296-0797
Sunday Worship: 9:30a.m.
Fellowship 10:30a.m.; Sunday School, Adult Bible Study
11:00; Bible Study: 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday; Worship Service:
7:30 p.m. Wednesday.
SE ENTH AY
A ENTIST CHURCH
Rice Lake, WI.
Hwy. SS 1/2 mi. S. of Cedar Mall

Pastor: John Redlich
Phone: 715-434-7798
Saturday: Sabbath School:
9:30 a.m. Worship Service:
11:00 a.m. Wed. Bible Study:
6:30 pm

C

C

SHELL LA E FULL
GOSPEL CHURCH
Shell Lake, WI.
Virgil Amundson, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School: 9:00
a.m.; Family Worship: 10:00
a.m.; K. F. C. 10:00 a.m.; UTurn Student Ministries: Sunday evening 6p.m.
SIL ER CREE
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Missouri Synod (LCMS)
483 7th Avenue, Clayton
Pastor: Preston Paul
Divine Service: Sunday: 7:30
a.m.; Holy Communion: 2nd
and 4th Saturday of each month
TIMBERLAN
RINGEBU
FREE LUTHERAN
20805 County Highway H,
Barronett, WI.
12 miles north on “H”
Jerome Nikunen, Interim Pastor
Phone: 715-468-4403
Sunday School, all ages:
8:15a.m. Family Worship: 9:30
a.m., Fellowship follows worship. Holy Communion 2nd
Sunday each month.
TRINITY LUTHERAN
10 mi. W on Hwy. 48, McKinley

Pastor Diane House
Phone: 715-822-3001
Sunday Worship service: 9:00
a.m., Sunday School: 10:15 a.m.
Holy Communion first and third
Sunday of each month.
UNITARIAN UNI ERSALIST

Blue Hills Fellowship
230 W. Messenger St.
Rice Lake, WI.
April Nielsen, Lay Leader
Adult discussion forum: 9:15
a.m.; Worship services 10:30
a.m.; Coffee hour: 11:30 a.m.
ION LUTHERAN
Wi. Ev. Lutheran Synod
3 miles NW of Almena
Ellery Groth, Pastor
Worship Service: 8:30 a.m.
Holy communion first and third
Sundays.

Come Worship
With US

C

C

CUMBERLAND White Electric,Inc.
HWY. 48
Wiring, Trenching,
ACE HARDWARE
FARM SERVICE INC.
Commercial, Industrial
1365 21st Ave. • Rice Lake, WI
& LUMBER

OPEN 24 HOURS
Hot Food 24 hrs/day
NEW LOCATION!
in Cumberland, WI 54829

715-822-8459
FIREPLACE STORE

WOOD • GAS • PELLET • ELECTRIC
Sales - Service • Complete Installation

Downtown Cumberland

715-822-5355
www.kindledhearthfireplacestore.

Residential, Farm

Daniel & Connie Harding, Owners

715-822-2147 715-234-6788

DAIRY STATE BANK Edina Realty
1405 2nd Ave., Cumberland
Phone: 715-822-8316
Member FDIC

Cumberland & Turtle Lake

715-822-3593

1420 2nd Ave.• Cumberland

LOUIE’S
SENECA FOODS CUMBERLAND TIRE NILSSEN’S FOODS FARR INSURANCE
1060 Elm St • Cumberland, WI
AGENCY,
LLC
Groceries • Deli • ATM • Lottery
CORPORATION MOST TIRE SIZES, BRANDS & SERVICES Open 7:00 am - 10:00 p.m. Farm - Homeowners - Fire & EC FINER MEATS

“Compliments of Management
and Employees”
Cumberland, Wisconsin

OIL CHANGES • BRAKES • EXHAUST

715-822-4344

NELSON’S FLOOR BOB & STEVE’S THRIVENT FINANCIAL
BP AMOCO SHOP
Chris Janssen
COVERINGS
BP FUELS • Pizza & Deli
Financial Associate
DOWNTOWN CUMBERLAND

FIRST UNITE
METHO IST CHURCH
Pastor Mike Brubaker
Phone: 715-822-4293
Worship Service 9:00 a.m.,
Worshiping, witnessing, sharing
community, Cry room available.
Sunday Fellowship following
each service. Holy Communion
1st Sunday each month.
GOSPEL MENNONITE
Almena, WI.
Sunday: Sunday School, all ages
10:00 a.m. Worship Services:
10:45 a.m. Evening services:
7:45 p.m.
HOLY TRINITY
ORTHO O CHURCH
Clayton, WI.
Father Christopher Wojcik,
Saturday Vespers, 5 p.m.
Sunday Divine Liturgy: 9:30 a.
HOPE COMMUNITY
CHURCH
662 20th Ave., Cumberland
Paul Green, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-3586
Sunday: Worship Service:
9:30 a.m.
LA E PAR ALLIANCE
CHURCH
Shell Lake, WI.
John Sahlstrom and
John HenryPastors
Phone: 715-468-2734
Prayer and Sunday School
9:00a.m.
Worship Service 10:00 a.m.

Phone 715-822-4202 1335 Elm St., Cumberland, WI.

7 days/week
1170 2nd Avenue • Cumberland

715-822-4541

LAKELAND CO., INC
Steel Fabricators
Factory Direct Trailers

Hwy. 63 North • Cumberland

1633 Superior Ave.
Cumberland, Wisconsin

Phone 715-822-8748

Almena, WI 54805

1305 Elm St. (Hwy. 63)
Cumberland, WI

715-822-4388
NORDQUIST TRUCKING MIDWEST MOTOR
LONNIE FOREHAND, OWNER
GROUP
110 Prospect Ave. • PO Box 117

715-357-3286
or 715-357-3716
nordquisttruck@chibardun.net

Quality Cars & Trucks
715-419-1772 or 715-803-4889
Kevin Monson Matt Torgerson
Corner of CTH P & US HWY 8 • Almena

Liability - Auto - Commercial
Recreation Vehicles
Office: 715-822-8151 • Cell: 715-671-8411

Cumberland, Wisconsin

CUMBERLAND BUS
SERVICE
John & Sandy Peichel
Locally owned and operated

715-822-2348

1750 Industrial Blvd., Cumberland

AutoValue Parts Store ASPEN ACUPUNCTURE
715-671-0195

Stacy Rischette, LA.c, MT
Chinese Master
www.aspenacupuncture.com
mail@ aspenacupuncture.com

715-822-4418

1268 2nd Ave. • Cumberland

“Home of Award-Winning Sausage”

Phone: 715-822-4728
Hwy. 63 North, Cumberland

HAACK
ORTHODONTICS
Working with you and your

general dentist to create healthy,
happy smiles.

715-234-9071

NORTH COUNTRY PACKAGING
Home of North Country
Gourmet Cheese Spread

1623 6th St. • Almena

715-357-3080

Retail Store Hours: M-F 8 am - 4:30 pm
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cancer.
Skinner Funeral Home of
Cumberland is serving the
family.
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Around CMVs

PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE
Location and Hours of Polling Places
At the Fall Partisan Primary Election to be held on
Tuesday, August 14, 2018, the polling sites listed below
will be open 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. and are accessible
to elderly and disabled voters. If you have questions
concerning a polling site, contact the municipal clerk.
NOTICE
Municipality,
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Sam Cifaldi

Shari S. Nyhus

Sam Cifaldi, 92, of
Cumberland died Wednesday, August 1, 2018 at
Lakeview Medical Center.
He was born July 1, 1926
in Cumberland, to Mariano
and Tomasina (Zappa) Cifaldi. Sam graduated from
Cumberland High School
in 1944, then served his
country in a Chicago hospital with the US Army
during WWII. He started
a cafe in So. St. Paul, then
the Sammy’s Pizza in Eau
Claire, Riverside, CA, and
San Bernadino, CA. He was
married in Reno, NV on
June 16, 1954 to Geraldine
Jorgenson. He returned to
Cumberland in 1965 and
sold cars at Cifaldi Motors
with his brother, Tony, until
1977 when he opened Sammy’s Pizza in Cumberland.
He and Gerri successfully
operated the restaurant, selling to their children in 1994
and working until 2015.
Sam enjoyed bowling
most of his life, supporting the NY Yankees, Green
Bay Packers and Wisconsin
Badgers.
He is survived by his
sons: Tony (Juli) Cifaldi of
Cumberland, John Cifaldi
(Judy Wright) of Rice Lake
and Frank (Mona) Cifaldi
of Cumberland; two grandchildren: Emma (Michael)
Giesen of Maricopa, AZ
and David (Laura) Cifaldi
of Billings, MT; two sisters: Angeline Wilczek of
Little Falls, MN and Darlene (Paul) Hoffman of
Roseville, MN; his brother,
Tony (Bernice) Cifaldi of
Cumberland;
numerous
“favorite” nieces, nephews
and friends. Sam was preceded in death by his wife,
Gerri on April 23, 2010; his
parents; sisters: Mary Gargaro and Rose DeLaHunt.
Visitation was held 4:00
to 7:00 PM on Friday, August 3, 2018 at Skinner
Funeral Home. A Mass of
Christian Burial was held
at 10:30 AM Saturday, August 4, 2018 at St. Anthony
Catholic Church with Father Tom Thompson as officiant.
Serving as pallbearers
were Robert Cifaldi, Patrick
Cifaldi, Michael Cifaldi,
Joel Cifaldi, Blake Cifaldi
and Tim Gagner. Military
honors were accorded by
Anderson-Thomson Post
#98 American Legion,
Cumberland and the Wisconsin State Honors Team.
Skinner Funeral Home of
Cumberland is serving the
family.

Shari S. Nyhus, 66, of
Barronett died peacefully,
surrounded by family, Sunday, August 5, 2018 at her
home after a lengthy illness.
She was born April 17, 1952
in Rice Lake to Merle and
Vesta (Hinze) Schnacky.
She was married in Almena on May 22, 1982 to
Rick Nyhus. Shari farmed
with her husband for several
years. Later, she worked for
the Cumberland, Spooner
and Barron DNR for 10
years. She finished her working years as a homemaker.
Shari was a dedicated,
fun loving wife, mother and
grandmother. She enjoyed
spending time with her huge
family! Shari’s favorite
hobbies included: cooking,
fishing, hunting, gardening,
listening to music and spending time outdoors. She was
the matriarch of the family,
the glue that brought everyone together. Her home was
known as the “cabin” where
everyone gathered and
wanted to be. Her spunky
personality, twinkling eyes,
and amazing smile will be
greatly missed by anyone
who knew her.
She is survived by: her
husband, Rick Nyhus of
Barronett; her sisters: Sandi (Bob) Palmieri, Terrie
(Howard) Resnick, Mary
Schnacky, Barbie Hines,
Kristi Schnacky, Rosanne
(Bob) King and Jaci (Brian) Sharpley; brothers:
Scott (Carol) Schnacky,
Jon (Judy) Schnacky, Bill
(Mary) Schnacky, Russell
(Cheri) Schnacky, Jayme
(Julie) Schnacky; children:
Shawndell (Jerry) Lindfors
of Cumberland, Angela
(Hans) Landsworth of Barronett; grandchildren: Karlee
Lindfors, Jerrad Lindfors,
Kelsa Landsworth, Tyler
Landsworth; in-laws: Eileen
Nyhus, Peggy (John) Laney,
Randy (Joetta) Nyhus; also
many nieces, nephews, and
cousins as well as friends.
She was preceded in death
by her parents: Merle and
Vesta Schnacky; father in
law, Richard Nyhus, brother
in law Chip Hines.
Celebration of Life will
be held from 11-3 PM Saturday, August 11, 2018 at her
home, 2608 Madison Lane
in Barronett. A short service
will be at 12 PM. Honorary
pallbearers are her grandchildren.
In lieu of flowers, monetary donations are preferred
to aid in covering large
medical expenses incurred
during her long battle with

William E. Jansen
William Edward “Bill”
Jansen, 89, of Cumberland
died peacefully on Wednesday June 27, 2018 at Mayo
Healthcare System in Eau
Claire. Bill was born May
12, 1932 to Edward and
Mary (Young) Jansen of
Turtle Lake. He was raised
on the family farm outside
of Turtle Lake. He married
Lila Sutton on October 31st,
1953 and they raised four
boys together in Cumberland.
Bill served in the Korean
War as a transport driver. He
worked as a finish carpenter for a living, working on
houses in the Cumberland
area until he retired at the
age of 62. He loved to hunt
and fish, and to spend time
at the cabin with family and
friends. He enjoyed meeting the guys downtown at 7
o’clock in the morning for
coffee, catching up on the
news, if there was any. He
truly missed this the last two
years, as his health didn’t allow him to go. He and Lila
loved having friends and
family over to share conversation and play cards.
Bill was a loyal member of
the Cumberland American
Legion and the Knights of
Columbus. He enjoyed visiting with the grandchildren
and the great-grandchildren
when they would come over
to visit.
He is survived by Lila
Jansen of Cumberland; sons:
Paul (Sheree) of Dresser;
Mark (Karen) of Menomonie; David (Barb) of Comstock and Craig (Michelle)
of New Richmond; 11 grandchildren and 10 great-grandchildren and one great-great
grandchild.; one brother:
Dick (Carol) Jansen of Fridley, MN; two sisters:Mary
Ann (the late John) Gores of
Chetek and Margie (the late
Fred) Graber of Turtle Lake;
Bill is preceded in death by
one brother, Marvin (Alice)
Jansen and two sisters: Lucille (John) Ludy, and Theresa.
A memorial Mass will be
held Friday, August 10th,
10:30 AM at St. Anthony
Catholic Church with Father
Bill Fournier officiating.
Visitation will be from one
hour prior to the Mass at the
church.
Burial will be in St. Anthony Cemetery. Honorary
pallbearers are the grandchildren.

PUBLIC

PUBLI

tor vehicle, the same rules
and advice apply: don’t tailgate, be aware of lingering in
blind spots, pass safely and
allow adequate room when
you re-enter a traffic lane.
State law 346.07 pertains
to safe passing, and prohibits drivers from returning
to a traffic lane until safely
clear of the overtaken vehicle. Violations can result in a
fine of $232 and assessment
of three demerit points. State
law 346.14 prohibits drivers from following another
vehicle more closely than is
reasonable and prudent. Violations can result in a $200
citation and three demerit
points. General safety guidelines that apply to CMV operators and other motorists:
Be patient, watch your
speed and dont tailgate.
Some CMVs may travel
slower than other traffic due
to technology that limits
their freeway speed. Drivers who follow too close
decrease their ability to see
whats ahead and have less
time to react when traffic
slows.
When passing, don’t linger in blind spots. As you
return to a traffic lane, allow
adequate room to avoid cutting off other vehicles.
Use and watch for turn
signals. CMVs require extra
room to turn. Never try to
squeeze in between the curb
and a turning CMV.
Safety on our roadways
requires all drivers to do
their part by being patient,
sharing the road and abiding by traffic laws, Captain
Wanink said.
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E OLUTION NO 2 1 - I
Town of Maple Plain Barron County Wisconsin
esolution to C ange Town of Maple Plain Notice
Posting Locations
W ereas the Wisconsin Statute Sections 985.01(7),
985.02 (2) (a), 985.02 (2) (b), 985.02 (2) (c), 985.02 (3) and
985.08 (1) provide a method of notification of legal notices;
and
W ereas under previous law, a municipality must post
notice in at least three public places likely to give notice to
persons affected, and must post a notice that would be published before the act or event requiring notice no later than
the time specified for the first newspaper publication, or if the
notice would be published after the act or event requiring notice, must post the notice within one week after the act or
event; and
W ereas under 2015 Senate Bill 137, signed into law on
November 11, 2015, a municipality that opts to post a legal
notice in lieu of publication may, instead of posting the notice
in three public places, post the notice in one public place and
publish the notice on the municipality s Internet site; and
W ereas Wis. Stats. 985.02(2)(a) reads as follows:
The notice must be posted in at least 3 public places likely
to give notice to persons affected or must be posted in at
least one public place likely to give notice to persons affected
and placed electronically on an Internet site maintained by
the municipality.
Now T erefore Be It esol ed, that the Board of Trustees for the Town of Maple Plain, Barron County, Wisconsin
hereby approves the Town of Maple Plain website and outside of Town Shop its legal posting locations.
ADOPTED this 9th day of July, 2018.
Town of Maple Plain Barron County Wisconsin
ale Heincke Town C airman
ATTESTATION:
anielle Ma well-Parker
Town Clerk
Published in the Cumberland Advocate August 8, 2018 WNAXLP

NOTICE
There will be a meeting of the Cumberland
City Planning Commission
on Wednesday, August
22, 2018 at 4:00 pm at
the Cumberland City Hall
to consider the following
agenda:

Consider approval of
Conditional se for nonmetallic mineral extraction in
Agricultural District 17.23(4)
(k).
ulie essler
Clerk-Treasurer
City of Cumberland
Published in the Cumberland
Advocate on August 8, 2018
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PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE OF PARTISAN PRIMARY AND SAMPLE BALLOT
AUGUST 14, 2018
OFFICE OF THE BARRON COUNTY CLERK
TO THE VOTERS OF BARRON COUNTY:
Notice is hereby given of a partisan primary to be held in Barron County on August 14,
2018, at which the nominees for the offices named below shall be chosen. The names
of the candidates for each office, whose nominations have been certified to or filed in this
office, are given under the title of the office under the appropriate party, each in its proper
column, together with the questions submitted to a vote, if any, in the sample ballot below.
INFORMATION TO VOTERS
Upon entering the polling place, a voter shall state his or her name and address, show
an acceptable form of photo identification and sign the poll book before being permitted to
vote. If a voter is not registered to vote, a voter may register to vote at the polling place
serving his or her residence, if the voter presents proof of residence in a form specified by
law. Where ballots are distributed to voters, the initials of two inspectors must appear on
the ballot. Upon being permitted to vote, the voter shall retire alone to a voting booth and
cast his or her ballot except that a voter who is a parent or guardian may be accompanied
by the voter’s minor child or minor ward. An election official may inform the voter of the
proper manner for casting a vote, but the official may not in any manner advise or indicate
a particular voting choice.
At the partisan primary, the voter shall select the party of his or her choice. Voting for candidates of more than one party may invalidate the ballot. You must cast a vote
for individual candidates.
Where Paper Ballots are Used
The voter shall choose the ballot of the party of his or her choice. If the voter votes on
more than one party ballot, no votes will be counted.
On the party ballot of his or her choice, the voter shall make an (X) or other mark in the
square next to the name of the candidate of his or her choice for each office for which he
or she intends to vote. To vote for a person whose name does not appear on the ballot,
the voter shall write in the name of the person of his or her choice in the space provided
for a write-in vote.
Where Optical Scan Voting is Used
• If a party preference is designated, and votes are cast for ballot candidates of another
party or write-in votes are cast in another party, only votes cast in the designated party
will count.
• If a party preference is not designated, and votes are cast for candidates (or write-in
votes are cast) in more than one party, no votes will be counted
Within the party of his or her choice, the voter shall connect the arrow next to the name
of the candidate of his or her choice for each office for which he or she intends to vote.
To vote for a person whose name does not appear on the ballot, the voter shall write in
the name of the person of his or her choice in the space provided for a write-in vote, and
connect the arrow next to the write-in line.
Where Touch Screen Voting is Used,
The voter shall touch the screen next to the party of his or her choice. The voter shall
then touch the screen next to the name of the candidate of his or her choice for each office
for which he or she intends to vote. To vote for a person whose name does not appear on
the ballot, the voter shall type in the name of the person of his or her choice in the space
provided for a write-in vote.
The vote should not be cast in any other manner. Not more than five minutes’ time shall
be allowed inside a voting booth. Sample ballots or other materials to assist the voter in
marking his or her vote may be taken into the booth and copied. The sample ballot shall
not be shown to anyone so as to reveal how the ballot is marked.
If a voter spoils a paper or optical scan ballot, he or she shall return it to an election
official who shall issue another ballot in its place, but not more than three ballots shall be
issued to any one voter. If the ballot has not been initialed by two inspectors or is defective in any other way, the voter shall return it to the election official, who shall issue a
proper ballot in its place.
The voter may spoil a touch screen ballot at the voting station before the ballot is cast.
After Voting the Ballot
After an official paper ballot is marked, it shall be folded so the inside marks do not
show, but so the printed endorsements and inspectors’ initials on the outside do show.
The voter shall then deposit the voted ballot in the ballot box, or deliver the ballot to an
DeeAnn Cook
inspector for deposit, and deposit the un-voted ballots in the discard box. The voter shall
Barron County Clerk
leave the polling place promptly.
Published in the Cumberland Advocate on August 8, 2016 WNAXLP
After an official optical scan ballot is marked, it shall be inserted in the security sleeve
so the marks do not show. The voter shall then insert the ballot in the voting device and
discard the sleeve, or deliver the ballot to an inspector for deposit. If a central count sysSAND LAKE MANAGEMENT DISTRICT
tem is used, the voter shall insert the ballot in the ballot box and discard the sleeve, or deANNUAL MEETING AND LAKE FAIR NOTICE
liver the ballot to an inspector for deposit. The voter shall leave the polling place promptly.
Immediately following the Lake air, the Annual eeting of the Sand Lake anageAfter an official touch screen ballot is marked, the voter shall leave the polling place
ment istrict will be held at 10 A on Saturday, August 18, 2018 at the aple Plain Town
promptly.
all,
26th Ave., Cumberland, WI.
A voter may select an individual to assist in casting his or her vote if the voter declares
to the presiding official that he or she is unable to read, has difficulty reading, writing or
LAKE FAIR :00 AM
understanding English or that due to disability is unable to cast his or her ballot. The sePresentation of activities of the Sand Lake istrict. There will be poster boards set-up
lected individual rendering assistance may not be the voter’s employer or an agent of that around the room and Board members will explain the various activities conducted in 2018.
employer or an officer or agent of a labor organization which represents the voter.
• ish Stick Pro ect
The following is a sample of the official ballot:
• ealthy Lakes Pro ects
• Water uality and Eurasian Water ilfoil information
• North East Wash Pro ect
Informal session with questions encouraged. efreshments provided
ANNUAL MEETING AGENDA 10:00 AM
Approval of the 201 Annual eeting inutes
Treasurers eport for 201 including Audit esults
Presentation on Boating egulations and ules
Approval of 201 Pro ects
Approval of proposed 201 budget
Election of Board embers
New Business
DISTRICT FINANCIAL STATEMENT
2018
Budget

Act.YTD
1 18

201
Estimate

201
Budget

0

4 ,180

4 ,180

,020

200
2,000

0
21,4 4

0
2,000

200
2,000

2 , 00
100,2 0

,0 6
4, 0

20,000
8,180

600
2 , 0
a. Aquatic Plant Surveys (E S,LEAPS) 4,200
b. Clean Boats Clean Waters (CBCW)
2,200
c. EW
angement Planning (LEAPS)
, 60
d. EW Treatment (NAS)
16, 00
e. eneral Consultant Support (LEAPS) 1,000
Buoys
600
ishery Pro ects
0
ealthy Lakes Pro ects
2,000
a. ish Sticks
1,000
b. Shoreland Improvements
1,000
Insurance
2, 00
ail ues eetings
,000
Wash Pro ects
1 ,400
a. NE
1 ,400
Water uality Pro ects
0
Total E penses
, 0
NET
42,4 0

02
21, 84
,200
42
1, 4
16,08
0
60
0
, 2
2,
1,2
0
10
,0 8
,0 8
0
2, 0
41,82

02
1,44
4,200
2,1 0
4,806
16,08
0
60
0
,
2, 00
1,2
2, 00
1, 00
,0 8
,0 8
0
41,1 0
,020

Beg. Balance
Income:
Interest Other Income
Tax eceipts
W N
rant Advances
W N
rant eimbursements
Total Funds Available
E penses:
Agricultural Pro ects
Aquatic Species anagement

42,

14,0
10 ,2
02
0,1 0
4, 00
2,1 0
6,000
16, 00
1,000
600
0
,000
0
,000
2, 00
,000
1, 0
1, 0
200
41, 02
1,

Sand Lake Management District
Published in the Cumberland Advocate on August 8, 2018 WNAXLP

NOTICE
TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
NOTICE IS
E EBY
IVEN, that the regular
monthly Board
eeting
for the Town of Cumberland will be held onday,
August 1 , 2018 at :00
p.m. at the Town all ( 02
20th Avenue). The all is
accessible to all persons.
The agenda will be posted
24 hours before the meeting.
Holly Nyhus, Clerk
Town of Cumberland
Published in the Cumberland
Advocate on August 8, 2018
WNAXLP

NOTICE
MEETING
NOTICE
There OF
will LAKELAND
be a meetTOWN
ing of
the BOARD
Cumberland
TOWN
City Planning Commission
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT DUE
TO THE ELEC
on Wednesday,
August
TION, AND TOWN
MEETING
OCCURING
ON THE
22, 2018
at 4:00
pm at
SAME EVENING,
THE
TOWN
BOARD
WILL
HOLD
the Cumberland City all
THE MONTHLYtoMEETING
TOWN SHOP. The
consider AT
theTHE
following
town shop is located
at 2 66 US ighway 6 , or across
agenda:
the alley next to the
Town all.
The meeting
Consider
approval
of will be held
Tuesday, August
14,
2018,
at
:00
pm.
The
Conditional Use for nonme- Shop is accessible to all persons.
The agenda
willinbe posted 24
tallic mineral
extraction
hours before theAgricultural
meeting. Come
vote
istrict 1 .2before
(4) attending
the Town Meeting.
(k).
Holmes, Clerk
ulie Bruce
Kessler
Town of Lakeland
Clerk Treasurer
City
of Cumberland
Published in the Cumberland
Advocate
on August 8, 2018 WNAXLP
Published in the Cumberland
Advocate on August 8, 2018
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CLASSIFIED ADS

$7 Minimum Charge
for 15 words
Thereafter 25¢ Per Word
DEADLINE

2:00 Friday
Phone: 715-822-4469

Thurs. Aug. 24 & Fri. Aug. 25 • 9-6 pm & Sat . Aug. 26 • 9 am - 3 pm

ELP AN E

OR SALE

HELP WANTED: Hiring all positins, night & weekends a must. Apply in person at Lakeview Bar &
Grill, Shell Lake.
22-23c

WENGER’S FIREWOOD: Oak,
cut & split, deliverd to your door.
Campfire wood also available. 715296-9127.
9tfnc

HELP WANTED: Light mechanic.
Experience required. Full time,
Monday-Friday. Apply in person
at Cumberland Tire
19tfnc

Personals
PERSONALS

HELP WANTED: SORE BACK?
CAN’T SLEEP? Try a new mattress from Nelson’s!
tfnc

MISCELLANEOUS
Sleep Apnea Patients - If
you have Medicare coverage, call Verus Healthcare
to qualify for CPAP supplies for little or no cost in
minutes. Home Delivery,
Healthy Sleep Guide and
More - FREE! Our customer care agents await
your call. 1-888-330-5987
(CNOW)
DISH TV $59.99 For 190
Channels
$14.95 High
Speed Internet. Free Installation, Smart HD DVR
Included, Free Voice Remote. Some restrictions apply. Call 1-855-997-5088
(CNOW)
DONATE YOUR CAR,
TRUCK OR BOAT TO
HERITAGE FOR THE
BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free
Towing, All Paperwork
Taken Care Of. CALL
1-855-711-0379 (CNOW)

GARAGE SALES

DONATE YOUR CAR
FOR BREAST CANCER!
Help United Breast Foundation education, prevention, & support programs.
FAST FREE PICKUP - 24
Fri., Aug. 10 • 9am - 4pm & Sat., Aug. 11 • 9am - 2pm
HR RESPONSE - TAX
Antiques • Porch • Garden
DEDUCTION 1-855-978Vintage Kitchen • Primitives &
3582 (CNOW)
$7MOM.
Minimum Charge
A PLACE FOR
Seasonal items • CASH ONLY!
The nation’s largest senior
for 15 words 2405 4 1/4 St. • Cumberland
living referral service. ConTurn off Hwy 63 by Don Johnson's on Hwy 48
tact our trusted,
local ex- 25¢ Per Word
Thereafter
Go 2 miles West • Look for signs
perts today! Our service is
DEADLINE
FREE/no obligation. CALL
1-855-385-8739 (CNOW)
All Things Basementy! Saturday • August 11 • 8 am - 1 pm • NO EARLY SALES
Basement Systems Inc. Golf equipment, fishing equipment (rods, reels & tackle
Call us for all of your base- boxes) boat motor & trailer, 25 gal. vert. air compresment needs! Waterproof- sor, Honda/Yamaha ATV wheels & tires, kids toys,
ing, Finishing, Structural books, DVDs, 2 flat screen TVs (27"w/disc player &
Repairs, Humidity and 32"), lots of misc.
Mold Control. FREE ESTILloyd's • 1720 Pine Valley St. • Cumberland
MATES! Call 1-855-7814387 (CNOW)

RUST & ROSES 1st OCCASIONAL SALE

Cumberland Advocate
AA-Mondays at 7 p.m., Augustana
Church; Wednesdays at 7 p.m., Senior Citizen Center. Women’s inspiration AA meeting: 6 pm Tuesdays
at the Thomas St. Angelo Public
Library Community Meeting Room
715-529-9592.
tfn

CLASSIFIED ADS

REN ALS

FOR RENT: 2 BR apartment includes heat, hot water, sewer, trash,
storage, on-site laundry, off-street
parking and 24 hour maintenance
service. $570/mo + deposit. 715822-2725
23tfnc

Weekly Al-Anon Meetings: Mondays, 6:30 p.m. at Cumberland
Baptist Church, Hwy 48, Cumberland.
tfn

& Training
PInstruction
L SER
E

THOMPSON MINI STORAGE,
Barronett. 715-822-4344.
4tfnc
MINI-STORAGE AVAILABLE.
Call Deb, 715-671-8686. 49tfnc

A A ON REN ALS
FOR RENT: Very clean, yearround cabin on beautiful, quiet lake.
Central air, bar, fireplace, paddle
boat, cabin sleeps 10-12. $1195/
wk, $195/night. Don’t forget about
Thanksgiving, Christmas, Easter or
just a family visit.Visa, Mastercard
& Discover. Please call 715-8224933. vrbo.com listing #139519.
11tfnc

S NESS SER

Seeking Class A driver
to run dedicated route from
Joliet, IL To Fargo, ND.
Great Benefits! Call 701221-2465! (CNOW)

ES

THOMAS ST. ANGELO
PUBLIC LIBRARY HOURS
Phone 822-2767
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

9 a.m.-6 p.m.
9 a.m.-8 p.m.
9 a.m.-6 p.m.
9 a.m.-8 p.m.
9 a.m.-6 p.m.
9 a.m.-1 p.m.
1 p.m.-4 p.m.

2:00 Friday GARAGE
Phone: 715-822-4469

WANTED TO BUY
OR TRADE
FREON R12 WANTED:
CERTIFIED BUYER will
PAY CA$H for R12 cylinders or cases of cans. (312)
291-9169; www.refrigerantfinders.com (CNOW)

GARAGE SALE

Saturday • August 11 • 8 am - 5 pm
Rubbermaid outdoor shed (6x6x6), front-load washer & dryer
on pedestals, Fridigaire, oak entry bench, brand name clothing
- boys & girls 2T-6 and mens brand name clothing and athletic
shoes size 9, Pottery Barn wool area rugs, Kitchenaid mixer,
snowboard, sports items, toys & household items.

Lehmanns'

2 miles east of Cumberland on Hwy. 48

LOWER LAKE VERMILLION 3 FAMILY GARAGE SALES

822-2754
Barron County Sheriff:

537-3106

G

968 20 3/4 Ave. • Cumberland

Barron County Tipster Line:

2.5 miles east on Hwy. 48 • Turn right on 10th St. • Follow signs

GARAGE SALE

485-8300

Fri., July 27 • 8 am - 4 pm & Sat., July 28 • 8 am - 2 pm

EMERGENCY: 911

Tons of name brand junior clothes, (Under Armour, Pink, Ms. Me,
American Eagle) home decor, roll top computer desk, Dyson Vaccuum, Uggs, DVDs, books, household items, misc.

AUTO INSURANCE after insurance cancellation, OWI, violations,
accidents, loss of license. 2343427 or 800-657-4782. Instant SR22 filings.
tfnc

WANTED: NEWCOMERS Nicolet Welcome Service has a FREE
WELCOME PACKET filled with
valuable gift certificates from
Cumberland area businesses. For a
warm and friendly welcome, call
Juli Wolski 715-651-7120. tfnc

SaturdayTh•

Couch, chairs, bookcases, antique dresser w/mirror, nice
misc. furniture, Jim Shore collectibles, pictures, linens,
seasonal and cabin decor, rugs, women's Schwinn bicycle, portable fiberglass baskeball stand, garden items
and much more!

Cumberland Police Department:

Polk County Sheriff’s Dept:

AN E

F

Fri. July 6•4-8pm, Sat. July 7•8am-8pm & Sun. July 8•8am-Noon

IMPORTANT PHONE
NUMBERS

1-800-532-9008
RISK AUTO INSURANCE - Same
day SR-22 filings. Very competitive.
NOAH INSURANCE SERVICES
822-3355 or 1-800-847-1986 tfnc

SALE

2317 9th St. • Cumberland
3 mi. east on Hwy. 48 • Turn left on 9th St. • 2nd House on Right

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS
SAWMILLS from only
$4397.00- MAKE & SAVE
MONEY with your own
bandmill- Cut lumber
any dimension. In stock
ready to ship! FREE Info/
DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.com 800 567-0404
Ext.300N (CNOW)

GARAGE SALE
Furniture, 2 riding lawnmowers, twin Sleep
Number bed, hunting & fishing items, snow
blower, household items, adult clothes

875 & 866 25 1/2 Ave.• Cumberland

On Dummy Lake
Award-Winning Service

24/7

HELP WANTED
TRUCK DRIVER

All Brands – All Systems

Cumberland School District
Employment Opportunity

Call Toll-free

1-855-Go Dirks!

Full Time Maintenance / Custodial Position

Second shift: 8 hours per day, 2:30 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.
(summertime will be day shift) benefits available. A minimum of a high school diploma is required.
Duties: Heavy emphasis on cleaning with a general
knowledge of maintenance of buildings, grounds and
equipment. Candidate needs to be self-motivated with
time management and organizational skills. Must be able
to communicate and work well with all school personnel,
parents, students, and community.
If interested in this position, please pick up an application
form at the District Office or print it off of the district’s
website (www.cumberland.k12.wi.us). Submit completed
application, cover letter and resume to:

Dr. Barry Rose, Superintendent
Cumberland School District
1010 8th Avenue, Cumberland, WI 54829
Deadline: August 20, 2018 or until Filled

Cumberland School District is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Cumberland School District
Employment Opportunity

Full Time Head Maintenance / Custodial Position

The Cumberland School District is seeking a Head of
Maintenance/Custodian. The position is a full time, 12
months per year, with competitive wage and benefit
package.
Duties: Repair and maintain equipment, buildings, and
grounds at all locations, as well as occasional custodial
work.
Qualifications: Applicants must have a High School
Diploma or equivalent, clean driving record, and job related
training or skills (Facility certifications preferred). Experience in plumbing, electrical, chillers, boilers, carpentry,
snow removal, building automation and HVAC systems.
Strong mechanical aptitude, a great work ethic with excellent problem solving skills, and a teamwork approach
with great communication skills. Must be able to lift up
to 40-65 pounds, work from lifts, and be able to spend
considerable amount of time on their feet. Knowledge
of development and implementation of a long-term
preventive maintenance plan is a plus.
If interested in this position, please pick up an application
form at the District Office or print it off of the district’s
website (www.cumberland.k12.wi.us). Submit completed
application, cover letter and resume to:

Dr. Barry Rose, Superintendent
Cumberland School District
1010 8th Avenue, Cumberland, WI 54829
Deadline: August 20, 2018 or until Filled

Cumberland School District is an Equal Opportunity Employer

DAS LACHAward-W
HAUS

BANQUET CENTER
OF CUMBERLAND

Check out the great
selection at our

2

Liquor Store All Brand
2nd AN

GAP, American
Eagle,) Justice, Silver, Hollister, and more! Babies, kids &
(1-855-463-4757
adult clothes. Toys, 31, Initials INC, Burley, 2004 Honda Accord, DVDs,
videos, books,
Free –scrapbooking,
Friendly Estimates shoes, light fixtures, furniture, household
items, ice Comprehensive
shack, air hockey
lots of misc.Too
Lounge
Safety table, tires, microwave,
many treasures to mention...you have to see it to believe it!
Inspections & tune-ups
Banquets • Weddings
Financing Available (oac)
Reunions • Catering

C

1-855
(1-8

1788 ELM ST • CUMBERLAND
• HWY 48 & 63 WEST •
Dirksheating.com

715-822-5020

Position Opening:
BGC Site Director-Cumberland Youth Center
The Site Director has the primary responsibility for
the overall Club site operation as it pertains to
programming, including the areas of program
planning, coordination & implementation;
recruitment, supervision, and training of program
personnel; equipment purchase & maintenance;
Cumberland
School
District
volunteer & member
recruitment;
community
Employment
Opportunity
partnership cultivation;
program budget
development and adherence; administration of
grant funding, reports & programs.

Full Time Maintenance / Custodial Position

Second shift: 8 hours per day, 2:30 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.
(summertime will be day shift) benefits available. A miniQualifications:
mum of a high school diploma is required.
Education:
Duties: Heavy emphasis on cleaning with a general
knowledge
of maintenance
of buildings, grounds and
Bachelor's
degree from
an accredited
equipment. preferred
Candidateorneeds
to be self-motivated with
college/university
equivalent
time
management
and
organizational
skills. Must be able
experience.
to communicate and work well with all school personnel,
parents, students, and community.
Ability/Experience:
If interested in this position, please pick up an application
Experience
with youth
facilitating
formworking
at the District
Officeand
or print
it off of the district’s
website (www.cumberland.k12.wi.us).
Submit completed
youth programs.
Strong communication skills,
application,
cover letter and resume to:
both verbal
and written.

Dr. Barry Rose, Superintendent
Hours of Work:Cumberland School District
1010
Avenue, Cumberland, WI 54829
35-40 Hours
per8th
week.
Deadline: August 20, 2018 or until Filled
(M-F- 11am-7pm)

Cumberland School District is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Compensation: Based on education/experience$11-14/h with benefits
Full Job Description
Online at www.bgcbarroncounty.org
Email Resume:
jennifer@bgcbarroncounty.org
Deadline: August 20, 2018

Dirks
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Beland returns to Cumberland for Concert
Guitarist and former area
resident John Beland is
returning from Texas for a
one night concert at the Isle
Theater on August 18th,
from 7:30 until 9:30 pm.
Johns’s concert called
“Best Seat in the House”,
was named after his best
selling book. The book was
written while John was living in Rice Lake and Cumberland one and a hlaf years
ago. John will be bringing
copies of his book and accompanying CDs will also
be available. John would
be more than happy to personally autograph any book
purchased.
John Beland has written,
arranged, and produced for
some of the biggest names
in rock and country music
including Linda Ronstadt,
Ricky Nelson, Dolly Parton, Garth Brooks, Allison
Kraus, and Kris Kristofferson. John has also appeared
on Saturday Night Live

numerous times as well as
playing with the Bellamy
Brothers, Swampwater, The
Fyling Burrito Brothers,
Glenn Frey, Arlo Guthrie,
Mac Davis, Ricky Nelson
and many many others.
John was signed to Apple
Records by Ringo Starr in

1973.
Don’t miss a fun night
out. Tickets are at an affordable $10.00 each.
Tickets are available at
Nezzy’s in Cumberland,
Helstern Guitar’s in Baronett or by calling Beland’s
Manager at 715-491-3177.

MISS E
84th
CUMBERLAND
RUTABAGA
FESTI AL
AUG. 25 28
John Beland
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84th for fun and funds
Bravo Broadway!
at the Red Barn
Saturday August 18th is
the one-night-only special
presentation Bravo Broadway! at the Red Barn Theatre. This concert style musical theatre events proceeds
will go to the Barnstorm
Campaign currently underway. The campaign is raising money to make renovations to the Red Barn such
as: wheelchair accessibility, additional handicap restrooms, easier access to the
main entrance and updates
to the sound and electrical
systems.
Bravo Broadway! will begin with a social hour from
6:30 pm-7:30 pm with hors
d’oeuvres From Lehman’s
Supper Club, Jenni O, and
Louie’s meats, a cash bar
for malt beverages and Coca
Cola products. Intermission
will feature sweet delectables from Chetek Chocolates.

At 7:30 p.m. Broadway
hits including ballads, up
tempos, comedies, solos
duets, trios small group and
large group numbers will
take the stage from shows
Guys and Dolls, Phantom of
the Opera, Cabaret, Funny
Girl, Wicked , Hamilton,
and more.
Since seating is limited
please join us at this special
evening. Your ticket price
is a $40 donation to our

501c3 non-profit corporation therefore 100% deductible.
To place your reservation
please call the Red Barn
reservation line (715) 2348301 or mail to Red Barn
Theatre at 824 N. Wisconsin Ave. Rice Lake, 54868,
or at the ticket booth when
attending a Mom’s Gift performance.
We look forward to seeing you Saturday
evening August 18th.

Aug.
AUG23-26,
25 28 2018

2018 MISS CUMBERLAND QUEEN CONTESTANTS
84th THE CONTESTANT WITH THEIR BABY PHOTO!
MATCH

AUG 25 28

Kailey Breault

WIN CHAMBER BUCKS!
Match the candidate with
the correct Baby Picture
1ST PLACE, $50.00
2ND PLACE $30.00
3RD PLACE $20.00

Julia Grant

A

MISS
CUMBERLAND
QUEEN PAGEANT
and Junior
Princess Coronation
Kaia Johnson

Kamryn Mott

Sunday, Aug. 19
Cumberland
High School Gym

B

C

5:00 pm
Tickets $ 5.00

preschool free

Advance ticket sales
at Peter & Annies and
Cumberland Chamber
of Commerce

Emilie Springsteen

MEET & GREET
YOUR CANDIDATES!
The Meet and Greet with the Cumberland Royalty and Junior Royalty candidates will
take place on the side stage at the Rutabaga Festival grounds on Saturday, August 11th
at 10:00 a.m.
Starting at 10:00 a.m. the Junior Princess candidates will introduce themselves and
their sponsors followed by the five Miss Cumberland candidates wearing costumes that
depict something about their personality, or something they are fond of doing, a talent,
a favorite color, or an accomplishment.
Each candidate will prepare a brief presentation so the community can get to know
them before the actual pageant. This event will take place during the Farmer’s Market.
The event is free and the public is encouraged to attend and support the candidates in
their quest to represent the community.

THE MISS CUMBERLAND
CONTEST IS SPONSORED BY

CUMBERLAND
FEDERAL BANK

CC

Cumberland
Chamber of
C Commerce

D

E

Guess the Queen & Match their
Baby Pictures
Be sure to mark the Queen,
1st and 2nd Runners up!

ENTRY BLANK
1. Match the queen candidate with their

baby pictures.

2. Indicate your pick for:

Queen,
1st & 2nd runners up
3. Return all entries to the Advocate by
NOON on FRIDAY, AUGUST 17, 2018
4. In the event of a tie, a drawing will
determine the winners.
5. Please include your name, address
& phone number.
Letter

1. Kailey Breault
2. Julia Grant
3. Kaia Johnson
4. Kamryn Mott
5. Emilie Springsteen

__________
__________
__________
__________
__________

Name_______________________________
Address_____________________________

Phone Number________________________
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National Recognition!

Louie’s Finer Meats,
Inc. Wins National
Honors
Louie’s Finer Meats,
Inc., Cumberland, WI, won
national recognition at
the American Cured Meat
Championships (ACMC),
held July 19-21 in Kansas
City, Missouri. This event
is held in conjunction with
the annual convention of the
American Association of
Meat Processors (AAMP).
The ACMC draws participants from across the
United States. This year,
there were 678 entries in 29
product classes. In total, 67
AAMP membership plants
participated in the competition. Meat processors enter
their products for evaluation by judges who are meat
scientists and specialists in
the industry. All entries are
judged on the basis of aroma, flavor, eye appeal, color
and texture.
Louie’s Finer Meats, Inc.
was awarded:
Grand Champion - Ham,
Semi-Boneless Class
Grand Champion - Meat
Snack Sticks, Flavored
Class

Reserve Grand Champion
- Old World Dried Fermented Sausage Class
Chris Young, executive
director of AAMP, was enthusiastic about the winners
from this year’s contest.
“Year after year, the winners of the ACMC continue
to demonstrate the competitiveness and excellence of
their products. On behalf of
AAMP and our leadership,
we congratulate Louie’s
Finer Meats, Inc., for their
outstanding achievement.”
According to Louie
Muench, “We work hard
to continually improve our
products and to provide new
ones for our loyal customers. We are passionate about
carrying on the long-established traditions of Louie’s
Finer Meats.”
Louie’s Finer Meats, Inc.
is a member of the American Association of Meat Front row (l-r) Louis G. Muench, Doris Muench, Louis E. Muench; Back row (l-r) Andy Seeger, Eric Muench,
Processors, the nation’s Louis K. Muench receive their 2018 AAMP Awards..
largest trade organization
representing small businesses in the meat industry.

20 Mile Hike!

Busy summer for the
Boy Scouts
It’s been a busy summer
for Cumberland Boy Scout
Troop 24! The Chippewa
Valley Airshow in June was
an exciting opportunity for
the Scouts to help with traffic logistics before and after
the show each day. Scouts
watched the outstanding air
show and also got to hear
from members of the Blue
Angels team after the show.
In July, 12 Scouts attended summer camp for a week
at Camp Phillips. It was an
action packed week where
Scouts participated in a
wide variety of activities including cooking, climbing,
swimming, nature, and citizenship in the world. First
year campers also worked

on some activities to help
them prepare for future adventures.
In addition, Troop 24 met
all the requirement to earn
the Baden Powell award,
which recognizes troops
that demonstrates scouting
methods during camp as
well as completing a service project. Camp was concluded with a 22.5 mile hike
on the Ice Age trail back to
Scoutland. This was the
final requirement for the
Scouts to complete the hiking merit badge.
Congratulations to all the
Scouts on their accomplishments and achievements
completed this summer!

Washburn County Horse
Tests Positive for Eastern
Equine Encephalitis
Protect yourself from
mosquito bites
A horse in Washburn
County has tested positive
for Eastern equine encephalitis (EEE).
Mosquitoes
spread the virus that causes
EEE. No human cases of
EEE have been reported in
Wisconsin this year. Only
three human cases of EEE
have been reported in Wisconsin between 1964 and
2017.
EEE virus is transmitted
to humans, horses, birds,
and other animals during
bites from infected mosquitoes. Mosquitoes acquire
EEE virus by feeding on
infected birds. The virus is
not spread person to person
or directly between animals
or between animals and humans. This case confirms
that there are mosquitoes
in the area with the EEE virus. Infected mosquitos can
transmit the virus to people
and other animals.
Most people infected
with EEE virus do not have
symptoms. Some infected
people develop swelling of
the brain. This usually begins with sudden onset of
fever, headache, chills, and
vomiting. The illness may
become severe resulting in
confusion, seizures, coma,
or death. There is no specific treatment for this EEE
illness.
Signs of EEE infection in
horses include depression,
loss of appetite, drooping
eyelids and lower lip, blindness, paralysis, and death.
Horse owners can vaccinate
their horses against EEE virus to protect them from becoming ill.
Because EEE virus is
known to be in Wisconsin,
residents and visitors to

the state should take action
to prevent mosquito bites.
Contact your health care
provider if you suspect you
have EEE illness.
Lower your risk for mosquito-borne diseases. Limit
your exposure to mosquitoes and get rid of mosquito
breeding sites. When cold
weather arrives, the mosquitoes will die.
Protect yourself and family from mosquito bites by:
• Limit time spent outside
at dawn and dusk. This is
when mosquitoes are most
active.
• Apply bug spray to
clothing as well as exposed
skin since mosquitoes may
bite through clothing.
• Make sure window and
door screens are in good repair to keep mosquitos outside.
• Get rid of items that hold
water, such as tin cans, plastic containers, ceramic pots,
or discarded tires.
• Clean roof gutters and
downspouts so they drain
properly.
• Turn over wheelbarrows,
wading pools, boats, and canoes when not in use.
• Change the water in
birdbaths and pet dishes at
least every three days.
• Clean and chlorinate
swimming pools, outdoor
saunas, and hot tubs. Drain
water from pool covers.
• Trim tall grass, weeds,
and vines. Mosquitoes use
these areas to rest during hot
daylight hours.
• Landscape to prevent
water from pooling in lowlying areas.
For more information
about EEE virus, please
visit:http://www.cdc.gov/
easternequineencephalitis/

Scouts preparing to depart Camp Phillips for 20+ mile Hike: Harrison Ruppel, Bryce Baldwin, Ben Cunningham,
Brody Chartraw, Luke Walsh, Peter Montgomery, Logan Genatempo, Max Hoff, Jack Owens and leaders Jeff
Walsh and Chad Owens

Electric Vehicles Coming At You in the Fast Lane
The appeal of electric
vehicles is gaining momentum. Automakers are
investing about $90 billion
over the next five years
into this technology. Barron Electric Cooperative
is leasing an all-electric
Chevy Bolt, which has a
238-mile range and 110
miles per gallon equivalent.
Barron Electric is the first
electric cooperative in the
state to invest in this technology. Barron Electric’s
General Manager Dallas
Sloan remarked, “We are
excited to be on the cuttingedge of this technology and
provide our members with
more information about the
benefits of electric vehicles.” Barron Electric will
be hosting an open house
featuring the Chevy Bolt
on Wednesday, August 15
from 11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
at Barron Electric Cooperative located at 1434 State
Highway 25 North, Barron.
Enjoy a lunch and the opportunity to test drive the
Chevy Bolt following the
event.
If you have never driven
an electric vehicle, you are
in for a treat. While an internal combustion engine
revs up to speed, an electric

vehicle has full power at its
disposal instantly. They are
quiet and well-equipped
inside. They allow you to
bypass the lines at the gas
station, saving up to $2,000
annually on fuel.
The Chevy Bolt has a
60-kWh lithium-ion battery pack that spans the
entire floor of the vehicle.
The battery has an 8-year
warranty or up to 100,000
miles. Touch screens provide a variety of information including the energy
used by driving and climate,
as well as the range before
charging.
Electric vehicle charging

stations were installed at
Barron Electric’s offices in
Barron and Spooner. Furthermore, members purchasing an electric vehicle
are eligible for a free charging station. Members can
visit barronelectric.com for
more information on this
program.
Electric vehicles have a
positive impact on the environment. A gas-powered
vehicle emits 0.9 pounds
of CO2 per mile driven,
while an electric vehicle
emits 0.35 pounds of CO2
per mile driven. Electric vehicles powered by wind or
solar have zero emissions.

Batteries from these vehicles have valuable components and are recycled.
Electric vehicles have
a bright future. Prices are
dropping and with the range
expanding, owners can confidently drive nearly everywhere with a little bit of
planning. More companies
and utilities are installing
efficient charging stations
at their places of business
and in popular public locations. Find public charging
stations at plugshare.com.
Charging times are shrinking; the future is charge
times of ten minutes or less.

